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T h c L J r r i t eS
d t a l c sG o v e r ' r t u l c l r tr ,r t r t i t i a t i n gt h e
exhibition will demonstratethat we in Britain are
experirnentalsal'etyvehiclcprojcct,took an irnportdeterminedto make a real and valuablecontribution
ant step to nrakethe roadssal'er.I wasgladto be able
to this essential
internationalactivity.
to rcspondto it on behall'ofthe BritishGovernrnent.
For rnany years wc in fJritainhave been concerned
about road sa{'ety;successivc
have conT O W A R D S A F E RR O A DV E H I C L E $Eovernrnents
sistently tried to reducc thc unhappy toll of death
A S T A T E M E NO
T N B R I T I S HA C T I V I T I E S
and injury. Although the measurestaken havc had
- roadcnsualties
somcsuccess
havenot risenappreciINTRODUCTION
ably ibr severalyears ilrld ure proportionatelylower
than in thcr LJnitedStatcs - we are still Iur from
Road safety coversmany facetsbut in researcha
satisfied.Much has to be donebclbrethe roadsarea$
continuing effort lus been devoted in the U.K. for
saf'cas they shouldand can be.
many yearsto all three ilain aspects,namely the road
llritish road problernsnaturallyhavesomespecific
erlvironment,the roadusers,and the vehicle.with the
featureswhich alc reflectedin our approachto car
maxiurunrcontribution to $afetybeirrgsoughtfrom
safety.This has three aspecls--.accidenlavr_riclance, each. Theseactivitieshave heen supportedby the
occupant protectipll, and pcdestrian sal'ety. We
accluisition
of traffic and accidentdata on a comprebelieve that accidentscan be avoidedif cars have
hcnsivescaleunmalchedin any other country. As a
better handlingclualities,
and equiprlcnt which givcs
result of this work the generallevel of road safety
drivers rriurc infirrrrrationabout their strrroundings conlpareslavorablywith lhe bestachievedanywhere.
and what they and others are doing. We want
In the cascof car occupantsfor exalnplethe fatality
occuparltsof carswhich are involvedin accidcntsto
rate per rnile travelled in the U,K. is just over half
be protcctedagainsttheir el'fcctsas far as possible; (55%) that of the U,S. Although this represents
a
arrd,since40 percentof all fatalitieson Britishroads
position of sornc strength there is of course no
are pedestrians'we rnust crlsure that vehiclesare
justification for complacency,F'or example in the
designedto mininrizeirrjuriesinflicted on thosewhom
caseo[ youngstersl5 to 20 yearsold, road accidents
they strike. Thc British Car Sal'etyProgram takes
accountfor nearlyhalf of the deathsfrom all causes.
account of all thesefactors.In it the elnphirsis
is on
Strenuousclforts are being made to improve the
thc dcvclopnrelrtof practicalcngineeringsaf'etysyseducationand trainingo1'roadusersand in particular
tems capablc of being incorprlratedinto a wide
o f t h ey o u n g .
varietyof typesof cars.
Equally researchis proceedingon a hroad front to
I am confident that this Third International
improve thc safety of the road environmentbut it is
ExperimenlalSalcty Vehicle Conf'erence
will show
an inescapablefact that powered vehicles inflict
that a promising start has been madc in rnany
alrnostall the road deathsand injuriesand in this the
countrics torvardsachievingour common ainrs of
passenger
car is donrinanl becauseof its wide usage.It
better and $aferroads.Thc LlnitedKingdomprogram,
is not surprisingthereforethat the car occupiesmost
which forms pirrt of this nrajor project,is a cooperaof the interest but motorcyclesand heavy loadtive venturebclweCtlgovernmcnIand industryinvolvcarryingvehiclesrnustnot be neglected.
Neithernrust
ing substan(iirll'undsto developcar safety systems.I
thouglit be given only to vehicle occupants,since
am sure that the United Kingdom display in the
some 40 percent of road deaths are suffered by
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pedestrians,the majority of them as s result of being
struck by cars.

VEHICLE SAFETY RESEARCH
Two main choices are available in designing a
comprehen$iveprogram of vehicle safety research.
One approach is to pursue the development of
cornplete vehiclesto much higherlevelsof saf'etythan
are achievedby their present-daycounterparts.An
alternative approach, which may be more fruitful
when a wide rangeof vehiclesis involved,is to direct
research to establishinggeneral performance levels
and to identifying selected vehicle features which
promise worthwhile improvementsin safety. Within
this framework researchmay be convenientlydivided
into two categories.One is accident avoidance,and
the other protection of people during or following a
collision, whether they are vehicle users or pedestrians.

ACCIDENTAVOIDANCE
In considering accident avoidancewe must not
restrict ourselvesonly to measureswhich prevent a
dangeroussittration developinginto a collision; we
must also fincl ways of mrnimizirtg the onset of
dangerous $ituations. In the latter category are
devices intended to help road users to take the
correct decisionsand to warn driversof the dangers
ahead;two current examplesare the head-updisplays
of speedand of minimum safefollowing distance,and
the RITA $ystem of aural communications with
drivers.
Non-LockingBraker
A highly desirablerequirement of accident avoid'
ance is that a driver should be able to maintain
complete control of the vehicle while braking and
evenunder adverseroad
maneuveringin emergencies,
conditions. The ability to do so is critically depend'
ent upon preventingwheellocking and this appliesto
all three main categoriesof vehicles:motorcycles,
passengercars and goods vehicles. In the case of
articulated vehicleswheel locking can lead to jack'
knifing, or to trailer swing; the itormer is virtually
uncontrollable once started, the latter too is very
dangerousbecausethe driver may be unawarethat it
is happening. Considerabletechnical progresshas
been made on non-locking braking systemsfor all
three classesof vehicle but the establishmentof an
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economically viable requirementis dependentupon
the accident savirtgs which can bc acltieved by
non-locking braking systetns,bearing itt tttind that
various systern options exist witlt a corresponding
rangeof costs.
Following a largescaletrial of anti-lock deviceson
articulaterlgoods vehiclesthe U.K. is planning to
carry out a trial of currcnt productioncarsecluipped
with non-lockingbrakes.To obtailt a rcliable allswer
within a reasonablctime the trial will need to be
mounted on a large scaleand will dependlbr success
on the cooperationof many people and organiza.
tions. However, if carried through it will representa
major iniliative on the part of the U.K. toward
establishinga case for or against the adoptiott of
nonJockingbrakingsystemsfor cars.
HandlingOualities
Another important aspectof collisionavoidanceis
the influence on it of that rather abstract quality
known as "handling." A large amount ofl work has
been carried out on the subject mainly fiom the
standpoint of customer acceptancebut there is at
present very little inlbrmation relating handling
levelsof handlirrgto accident
featuresor perfrrrnrance
involvement.
PROTECTIONAGAINST INJURY
Accident reduction is of coursethe most desirable
target becauseit brings wilh it the dual benetitsof
savirrgsin both injury and propclty damage-But it
would be indefensible to neglect measureswhich
offer worthwhile reductionsin personalinjurieswhen
a collisionor loss oi control occLlts.This subjectis
not as straightforwardas rnight appear at first sight
becausea gain in safety for the people within a car
might accrue at the expenseof increasedittjury to
occupants of other vehiclcs or to pedcstrians.Fur'
thcrnrore it by no meirnsfollows that a detnandfor
survivalat very hrgh impact speedswill yield the best
solution becausemost injuries and collisionsoccur at
modest speeds.Much more is likely to bc heard of
theseaspectsas car sat'etyprogramsevolveHumanTolerance
In pursuing greateroccupantprotection there are
two outstandingproblernsneither of which is new'
The first concerllsthe need lbr morc data on human
tolerance. i.e. the ability of the body to withstand
without serious or permanentinjury, unusual loads

over brief periodsof time; it is essentialfor the data
to relatedirectly to the varietyof eventsthat occurin
actual accidcnts.This irrformationis crucialto vehicle
design and from this standpoint one can readily
appreciatethe need for occupant protection to be
regardednot simply as an addon systelnbut as an
integrated vehicle designproblem involving both the
basic structure, the interior designand the occupant
restrarntsystem.
Test Techniquesand OccupantBestraint
The secondproblem concernstest techniquesfor
type approval and quality control, two of the most
irnportant being the representationof the human
occupantand the associatedperformancelevelsto be
applied. Both of these reinforce the need for an
overall performancestandardfor occupantprotection
rather than an accumulation of piecemeal design
requirements.A basic issue in forming a standardis
the assurnptionto be made rcgardingthe use of
occupant restraints.The value in injury savingsfrom
the regular use of seatbelts has been amply demonstrated but the majority of car occupantsdo not use
them at the present time even though most cars are
now equippedfor the front seatingpositions.
To cover both situations. i.e. restrained and
unrestrained occupants to the same level of protectionwould imposevery greatdesignproblerns.It is
the U.K. view therefore that an occupantprotection
standatdshouldbe basedprimarily on the assumption
that restraint systemswill be usedbut it should make
some provision for the unrestrainedcase;the survival
levelsfor the latter howeverwill alrrrostinevitablybe
suhstantiallybelow thosefor restrainedoccupants.

V E H I C L ER E G U L A T I O N S
The researchtowardssafervehicleswill be of value
only when the resultshavebeenembodiedin produc.
tion cars. Close collaborationhas existed between
industry and the U.K. government lbr many year$
and many ol'thc lessonslearnedhaveon the initiative
of industry been embodied in production vehicles
almostunnoticedby the generalpublic. Nevertheless
there are many instanceswhen it is desirableand
sometimes essential to reinforce the situation bv
official regulations.
Vehicle regulationsin the UK. are a government
activity with a history nearly as long as that of the
motor car itself. The first regulationswere in force
before the turn of the centuryr and since then

refinementsand additions have followed in a continuous stream. The primary objective has been the
prornotion ol the safetyand welfareof the citizen. as
drivcr, passenger
and as bystander.To a largeextent
these regulationshave traditionallytaken what was
best,or at leastwhat wasa desirableminimum.out of
current practiceand technologyand laid it down as a
standardfor all to observe.
In recent yearsmost peoplehave becomeincreas.
ingly awareof a secondstrand in vehicleregulations.
Safety considerations
haveinspircdmany countriesto
developsystemsof regulationcomparableto our own
- comparablebut not identical.The development
of
a vast internationaltrade in motor vehicleshasmade
it abundantlyclear that compliancewith the rnultifarious requirementsof the many export marketsis a
major headacheto the manufacturer.The demandsof
safety cannot he disregardedbut in rnany instances
the differencesdo not representdifferent degreesof
safety. They exist sirnplybecauseadministratorshave
approachedthe sameproblem irr isolation from each
other and havc tackled it in their own way, with the
frequent result of provisions of similar effect but
annoyinglydivergentin detail.
From this situation spring the efforts, particularly
through the agencyof the EconomicComrnissionfor
Europe, to developinternationallyagreedregulations.
Valuable work has been done although progressis
admittedly not as fast as either the industry or the
Departmentwould like. An impetusto this searchfor
harmonization has been given by the efforts of the
Common Market. As a part of the Community's
program of work to eliminate barriers to trade
betweenmember statesa systemof standardsis being
developed and embodied in directives within the
framework of the EEC type approvalsystem.When
this system is complete any vehiclewhich conforms
to all the standardsmust be acceptedthroughoutthe
Market area. British membershipwill enable us to
henefitfrom this system.
Another comparativelyrecent developmentin the
field of vehicle safety is the tendency for governments to go beyond the traditional role of merely
consolidatingexisting good practice. The increasing
toll of road accidentsand the mounting concernin all
quarters - public opinion, press,parliamentand
government - to expk-rre all possible means of
curbing it have inevitably focussedattention on a
number of areasin which a more positive approach
might appear to pay dividends. Amongst these
naturally figuresthe setting oitnew requirementsfor
the designand construction of vehiclesintended to
achievenew levelsofsafety for road users,
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In the future this more active role of government
seems likely to develop. Although the industry
continuesto devotcspontaneouslymuch effort to the
safety,and althoughwhat the
improvemento1'vchicle
industry can technically achievesetsa lirnit to what
can be requiredby regulatiorlat any giventime, it is
neverthelesstruc that govertrmentinitiatives may
in sucha way
promote the concentrationcrfrcsollrce$
that desirable inrprovements are achieved more
quickly than would otherwisebe lhe case.
One methoclof settingabotttthis would be to link
regulations not to what is now technically possible
but to what is hopedto be possibleitr the future - to
set a kind of legal target which the industry must
achieveby a stateddate.Thi$is not howeverthe U.K.
approach,where it is consideredpreferableto foster
the necessaryresearchand developmcntin order to
demonstrate the practicality r,rf'a trew requircment
and also to show that its introduction could be
expectedto produce benefits in tertns of accidentor
injury reduction corullensurate witlt tlte cost it
would imposeon the public.
It is important too that standardsshould not be
drafted in such a way as to inhibit lurther develop'
ment and innovationby the industry.For this teason
thc U.K. will bc looking increasingly towards
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performance-based
standardsrather than design-bascd
stanclarcls.
tly this is meant that a standardshould
how thc vclticlcsltould
ideally tcll the tnanufacturer
behavcin certain prescribedconditions,ratlter than
prescribethc constructionalfeatureswhich must be
incorporated to rnake it behavein such and such a
way. The rrranuhcturerthen rctainsthe freedornto
develop and ntodify dcsign itt such a way as to
achieve the required perfottnance standard more
efficiently.
A particular field in which wc are interestedin
developirrgsttclt atr approach is that of occupant
protection.Regulatoryirction in that field recogrtizes
that accidentswill continue to happen, whatevcr
other irnprovementsare made in vchicledesign,in
road layout and itr driver behavior,atrd setsout to
of this inevitableresidueof
mitigatethe cortsequeuces
The U.K.
accidentsto the driver and passengers.
in
bclievesthat the principlcis good,and is irtterested
investigating,in cooperationwitlt ilre industry and
with otlter:goverttrnents,the way in whiclt it ntight
uscfully be applicd to thc typical Eurrrpcancar. lt
may well turn out that this will bc tlte most
satist'actoryway of implementingthc lessonswhich
will be learued liotrr tlur rcseatchprogramas to the
feasibilityof new levelsof vchiclesafety.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last 25 yearsthe averagespeedofvehicles
has considerably increased,the traffic density has
greatly increased,as lus the number of regulations,
signs and signals which must be obeyed or itrterpreted.ln addition developmentin road layout design
has not solved all the problems facing the driver in
reaching his decisions. Tlte physical and mental
abilitiesof peoplewho must operateitr this environment have not changed. The problem then is to
ensure that people drive within their physicallimitations and yet drive to a higher standardof safety than
at present.Herc we are not dealingwith a specialist
body likc air-line pilots but with an cntire crossto
section of the population. It is thereforenecessary
either provide drivers with instrurnentsto make up
their deficienciesor to take tlte decision-makingout
of their hands.This canbe doneeitherby alteringthe
structureof the environmentor by ptovidingsuitable
equipment. Automatic systems
electro-mechanical
now availableare far superior to matr in the speed
with which they can make decisionsand can thus be
used to supplementthe driver in critical driving
situations.
The limitations of human performanceare under
continuous study at the Transport and Road
Researchl;rboratory, so that the appropriateequipment may be develoPed.
The TRRL in looking at these problems has
on a limitcd numberof items,detailsof
concentrated
which are availablein this paper, or in the exltibition
at Dulles. In the areaof helping the driver by giving
him the right information in the right placethc Head
hasbeendemonstratedto be
Up Displayspeedometer
a very valuable aid and can now be produced at an
economical cort. Using the same priltciple a station
keeping indicator is being developedthat will advise
driverson the minimum safe following distancefrom
the car in front. The whole concept of aural

communicationis beinglooked at and plansare being
developedtbr systemsspecilic to individual drivers.
The night driving problem is under continuousstudy
and reccntwork on vehicleshasbeenon a "dirndip"
or running lights system.Finally the "flsn111111ds"
vehiclehas been consideredas the ultirnateform of
personal transport; working on this project has
yielded a technologicalspinoff in the sensethat we
can now seesaf'ewuys of rernotely controlling speed
and hraking of vehicles.As part of this project an
automutic following system giving close, high speed
following in safety is bcing developed;the broad
outline of this work together with proposedways in
whicli the various steps in reachinglull autornatiorr
migirtbe irnplemcntcdarcgivenlater.
V E H I C L EB O R N ED I S P L A Y S
Station Keepinglndicator
A safe time interval between vehicles may be
regardedas being one within which the driver of the
folkrwing vehicle is able to react to the stopping
maneuverof the precedingvehicle and initiate his
own stoppittg action, in other words his brake
reaction time. Therefbre, if a driver travelsbehind
another at such a distancethat he is able to react
beiore his vehicle passesthe place on the road at
which the preceding driver reacted and his vehicle
does not have an inferior braking systern,he should
always be able to stop safely when only braking is
involved. Urtder tlte most favotahle conditions,that
is, in a simulatedeilrergency,brake reaction times of
lessthan half a secondare not unusual.However,in a
true emergency situation with an alert but
unexpected driver a reaction titne of less than one
secondis unlikely. On one iully instrutnentedscction
of urban motorway in the United Kingdom time
intervalsbetween succeedingvehiclesof lessthan one
secondare regularly recorded.There is no reasonto
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supposethat this finding is other than typical of all
heavilytrati'ickedfhst urban roads.
The problemis that it is virtually impossiblefor a
driver to be able to chooseunaidedcorrecttollowing
distancesfor particularspeedsso as to alwaysallow
fbr a one sccondrrrinirrrunr
reactiontime.
As an aid to achieving greater saf'ety in car
following situalions a device has been dcvelopedat
TRRL which rnay be used to indicate to the driver
thc rninirnumfollowing distanceat which he should
truvclto allow hirnselfone sccondin which to react.
This device cornpri$esa pair of vertical lines
againstwhich the vehiclebeing lbllowed is viewedby
the driver. The gap between the linesis variedby the
speedometermcchanisrnso that tire fhstcr thc vehicle
travels the closer the lincs rnove together. It is
essentialthat the driver seesthe lines at the sarnetime
as he viewsthe vehicleahead.Whenthe vehicleahead
is brackctedby the lineshe is then at a safefollowing
distancc. This is achievedby tlre use of a head up
displaysystemsimilarto that usedin combataircraft
or, itt a modilied form, to display speedonreter
readingsin motor vehicles,
asexhibitedat Dulles.
The optical componcntsusedare quite simple.A
cheapplasticmouldedlens of asphcrical
f rlrrn is used
as a collimator.This lensis usedto produceimagesof
the lines which are seenby the driver asreflectionsin
Itis windscreen.The reflection actually comesliom a
srrnll llallcncd area of the windscrccn.The production o1'sucha llattened areais not as difficult as it
would at first seem to be since on modcrn cars the
portion of the wirrdscreennormally viewcd through
when looking straightaheadis very nearly flat. The
lines thernselves
are gcncratedby rueanso1'a single
strip filament larlp which is moved by meansof a
drive takcn liorrr the speedorneterrnechanism.Two
Iincsareobtainedby usinga view of the lamp dircctly
togcthcr with its real irnageformed by rneansof a
srnallconcavenrirror.
In practicethe devicehasbeen so calibratedthat it
may bc used whcn following lnost passcngercars on
Ilritish roads wittr an crror of approximately!10%
taking thrrwidestand narrowestvehicles.It may also
be used with trucks, etc,, since they are required to
have rear end markings of certain sizeswhich could
be used in lieu of thc overallvehiclewidth. These
nnrking sizesare not yet tightly controlledbut the
appropriatelegislationexjsts to do this if rrecessary.

BrakeLights
To be more certain of safestopping even though
he has been able to Icact within one seconda driver
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needsto know as quickly as possiblethat the vehicle
ahead has irritiatedernergencybraking. At prescnt
there is no wity of knowing how scvcrelythe driver
aheadintendsto stop. A systemwhich will indicate
thc severityof braking as well as its onset is being
developed.It takes the f.orm of a rnulti-levelbrake
light display.Simply,the greaterthe vehicledeceleration the more hrakelightsareilluminated.At prescnt
three separatelevelsof decelerationare usedarrd up
to sevenlights are uscd illurninatedin the sequence
one,threearrdsevenlightsas thc dcceleration
sevcrity
increascsgiving an irnpressionof suddenlyincreased
vehiclewidth.
I M P R O V E M E N T ISN V E H I C L E
L I G H T I N GS Y S T E M S
Driving at night posesits own particularproblems
and the prescrrtsysterrrsof vehiclcrlighting in gcrrcral
use throughout the world are lhc result of arr
evolutionary processthat has gradually been takilrg
placc since it was fbund that the primitive lighting
carried by the iirst mechanicallyprrtpelledvehicles
was not good enough to fulfil the lunctions of
enabling a driver to see wherc he was goilrg,and to
warn other road usersof his presence
and intentions.
In particular, the headlarnpin its preserttform is a
searchlightthat will enahlea drivcr to seeasfar ahead
as possiblcwithout causingintolerableglarcto drivers
of vehiclesapproachurgfrorn the oppcrsitedirection.
Tltus the headlampmust be a compromiseand like
illost compromisesthe cnd product is rrot entirely
satisfactory.Visibility giverrby the upper beam is
adequatein most casesbut this is not thc casewith
lower beams,which also still give undcsirablyhigh
glarc illuminances in the direction of orrcoming
drivers,in spiteof modificationsirr the distributionof
the light emiltcd by the lowerlream.lt is t'eltlhat the
presentheadlamp systcmshave now been developcd
as far as they can go and thal any improvementwill
only bc achievedby thc useof entirelynovelsystems.
The idea of polarizedlight hcadlampsystemshas
been with us lbr a long time and there is rnuch
current activity both in Europe and the U.S., where
the rcsultsof proposedtestsareawaiteclwith interest.
Lookirrg further aheadwe can irnagincthe generaluse
of "opposing driver sensitive"headlarnpbearnsthat
will automatically avoid emitting any light in the
directionof an orrcorning
driver'seyes.
For the immcdiatc future. however.we shall have
to exist with the prcscnt systeurof upper and lower
headlampbearnsarrdthe rnain task, from the point of
view of the safety vehicle,is to ensurethat the lower
beamis usedas safelyand cffectivelyas possible.

The full benefit of the presentdesignof headlamp
bcarn is only obtainedwhen it is correctlyairnedand
it is obviouslydesirablethat this correctaim should
be nraintaincdat all lirnes.Headlarnpaim is nrlrmally
carried out with the vehicle unloadedexcept for the
driver. Unfortunatelyrnlny rnodernvehiclestilt to a
in
significantextcut wlrcn loadcdund rneasurernerrts
Britairr have shown that the tilt is rnore likely to
'nose
result in a
up'attitude rather than the reverse.
A change of only I degree upwards in vehicle
attitude catr result in severeglare to an oncolting
driver,evenwith headlampsthat havebeencorrectly
aimed.In seekinga low cost solutionone approachto
this problernhas beentackledin Europe.It hasbeen
to pivot the headlanrpsin their mountings then
rnakirrgthem aulomaticallytilt to compcnsatcfbr
vehicle body movemcnls.This has trecrrac{rievcdby
mearrsof either hydraulicor mechanical
systems,the
latter beinglhe cheaper.Both systemsusethe relative
movement o1'wheel axles and car body to produce
the neccssarycorrecliorr signals.Thc front and rear
suspension
movementsaredetectedand are combrled
to transmit a vcrtical angle corrcclion system to the
pivotinghcadlamps.Both the hydraulicand mechani.
cal systemshavc bccn testedstaticallyand dynarnically. A load ol' -500lb in lhc rear of the cars tested
'nosc-up'
caused a
atlitude ol' apprr:ximately | .25
degreesbut the compensatedlalnpsin both systems
moved by lessthan 0.1 degreesfrom the horizontal.
The lower headlarnpbeam is designedto allow
drivers to seeaheadas well as possiblcin thc face of
oncorningtraffic. On unlit and poorly lit roadsit is
imperativethat the lower beam should ernit as rnuch
light as possiblc,as long as the light ernittedin the
directionof an oncolningdriver'seyesis kcpt within
reasonablelirnits. However.rnore and more roadsare
nowadaysbeing equippedwith street lighting of a
much higher standardthan in thc pust, and the need
fcrr lowcr beamslo c'rnitlight at their I'ullintensitynr-r
longer exists, although there rnust be some form of
vehiclelightingto perrnitpedestrians
and other road
users to differentiate between parked and moving
vehicles.Although somc courrtriesadopt the practice
of usirrgnorrnallower headlampbeamsat all times,
whatevetthe standardof the streetlighting, in others,
such as France, lowcr headlamp beams are not
normally used in areaswhere the streetlighting is
good.In Britainpracticevariesbetwcenone town and
another, but the use of standardlower beamsin
well-lit streetshas been shown to be a disbencfit in
termsot'accidents.
It woukl be desirable to have some form of
interrnediatefront vchiclelightinglying betweenthe
norrnal parking lights and the normal lower headlamp

beam and such a system has been developed.This
systcm automaticallyreduccs the intensity of the
lowcr headlarnpbearn whcn a vcl'ricleis in a well-lit
areauntil the brightnessof the headlampis about 20
per cent of its norrnalvalue.This is bright enoughto
enable thc ligltt tr: be dilTerentiatedfrom a parking
light.
The autornaticheadlampbrightnesscontrol hasto
meet a number of difl'erent requirementsfor satisfactory operation.Firstly, it rnustbe sensitiveto light
frorn the strect lighting luminairesbut not to light
frorn lhe lteadlampsof opprisingvehicles.This is
achieved by taking advantageof tl.re fact that as
headlampsare nornrally run from a direct current
supply they give a stcady output whereasthe light
from the dischargesourcesnorrnally associatedwitlr
high quality streetlightinginstallationsfluctuateat a
frequency that is twice that of the electricity supply
(i.e. at 100 Hz in most of Europeand at 120 llz in
the USA). Although fluctuations at thesefrequencies
canrltrl be detectedby the huruaneye they can be
easily detectedand amplifiedelectronically.This is
what the cotrtroldevicedoes.
The second important requirernent is that the
deviceshouldnot be sensitiveto isolatedlight sources
but should wait until light of the requiredintensity
has been contilruouslyexperiencedfor a long enough
period (typically 25 seconds) to en$ure that the
vehicle is in fact in a welljit area of sorneextent.
Thirdly, it is irnperative that the headlamp bearn
should revert to its tull brightnessorr leavinga well-lit
area for one without strcct lightrrrg,or with streel
Iightingof a lower standard.Both theserequirements
aresatislicdelectronicallv.

AURAL OOMMUNICATION
Both frorn the point of view of road safety and
traffic control it is recognizedgenerally that the
communication link with the driver must be
improved. At presentthe driver useshis visualsenses
to control the path of his vehicleand sirnultaneously
to seek rclcvant traffic and safety infrrmration from
visual road signs.ln spite of improvementsin visual
signing and visibility from vehiclesthe driver's visual
sensesare heavily loaded in many driving situations
and this position will deterioratefurther as vehicle
densitiesincrease.It is also a fact that visualsignsare
frequently obscured for a variety of reasons(eg.
other lralfic, difficult siting problems, heuvy rarn,
fog, snow etc.). Seriousconsideratiorrhas becn given
thcretbre to the comrnunicationof inlbrmation to
driversbv meansof the aural sense.
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Two kinds of information are required by drivers
- one is strategicand the other is tactical. Strategic
information is used by drivcrs to plan their journeys,
ideallybeforestartirrgout on the road systenr;thisis
best provided by the prescnt traflic infomration
servicesradiated by local radio stations or national
networks.Suchinforrrtationis regionally
broadcasting
based and gives a general picture of the situation in
the road network. The secondkind of information
required is tactical i.e. that required for detailed
traffic control and emergencieson individual roads
within the network and it is this kind of information
with which the TRRL RITA (Road Information
TransmittedAurally) project is concerned.The tactical information is under the immediate control of
Area Traffic Control authorities and provides tlte
communication channel for traffic control lneasures.
It is necessaryfor operationalreasons,apart from
driver convenience,that irrformationbe confined to a
particular carriagewayi.e. so that drivers will only
receive messagesrelevant to their carriagewayand
direction of travel, as in presentvisual nrethods of
traffic control. This requirementlimits the choice of
techniquesavailablefor a RITA system.
appropriateto the
A range of standardrncssages
particular location would be pre-recordcdand stored
in a messagebank, the message$would contain
information relating to traffic control measures
(diversion, tidal working, Iane closures,speed)and
emergencysituations(accidents,weatherconditions).
Thc messagebarrk can be located at the roadside
transmitting point or in a central control roorn from
which the traffic controller can selectthe appropriate
for the location and traffic situation.
message
When the roadsidetransmitteris not required for
its traffic control or sal'ety function the messages
radiatedcan provide route and amenity information.
Since driversfarniliar with the areawould not require
this infirrrnation they could switch off their message
receiver.However,when traffic control or ernergency
messagesare transmitted all receivers would be
switched on automatically by suitable coding tones
on the roadsidetransmitter.
With such a communication channel availablein
the vehicleit could be used for other situationssuch
as directions to car parks, transit areas,advice on
thus providinga very
all-nightrestaurantsand garages,
valuableamenity $ervice.In addition to the permanent roadsideinstallationportable equipmentwould
allow temporary traffic control for largepublic events
and policerequirements.
Rcsearchat TRRL has been concernedwith three
main aspects;the question of driver acceptancc,the
division of attention between aural and visual inputs
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to the brain, and the evaluationof possibletechnical
sy$tems.
Driver acceptanceof a sinlulated installation has
been found to be very favorablein trials in Central
London both by day and night. Experirnentson the
division of attention show no drop in driver perlbrmance, and on thc whole driverswere more relaxcdand
gavemore attention to their driving.
In technical systemsconsiderableexperiencehas
been gained with buried loop tcchniques.Problems
have lrcen encounteredat bridgcsand on reinforced
concretestructures;in generalhowcvcr,the systemis
satisfactory.The frequenciesarc confined to below
500 kHz. and there is the problem of the disturbance
to traffic during installation.
The use of point source radio transmitters with a
triggeringsystemis very attractivebut in the United
Kingdorn there is the very dillicult question of
frequency allocation in an already overloadedspec'
trum,
lnvestigationis going ahead into the newer near.
field systenrssuch as a leaky coaxial cable, and a
short buried loop employing "fast in - slow out"
methods using digital techniques would enable a
lengthy messageto be passed to the vehicle in
milli-seconds,and then played back slowly aurally to
the driver. This method has the advarrtagethat the
information could be held in $tore for repeatingif
nece$sary,
Full scale road trials are planned for the RITA
systemand pilot installationsare beingevaluated.

D U A L M O D EV E H I C L E S
So far the work describedhas been researchinto
how drivers carry out their task of controlling
vehicles,and into methods of helping them in this
task. However. there are distinct limitations to a
human being's performanceas a controller, particuin traffic
larly with the presentday, regularincreases
speedsand densities.Therefore a more radical solution is now being worked on which replacesrather
than merely aids the human driver. This will be
achieved by converting normal road vehicles to dual
mode operationby fitting them with electronic"autodrivers" similar in concept to aircraft autopilots.The
idea is that peoplewill drivea$u$ualon minor roads,
but will switch to the automaticmode on main roads
and motorways.
The first question arising from this concept of
highway automation is "why," and the only satisfactory answerto it, aswith any proposedtechnological
advance.must be becausethe economic and social

benefits from highway automation will exceed its
costs.The rnainquantifiablebenelitsexpectcdare
because
of the much
l. reducednumberof accidents.
higher reliabilitiesotrtuinablefrom rnachinesthan
fiom humanbeings,and
2. increasedroad capacities,due to morc accurate
steering,quicker reactions,i.e. more vehiclesper
unit lengthand bettercontrol at junctions.
It should be renrembered that if main road
autornation were complete, manual driving (and the
accidentsarisingfrom it) would be confinedto minor
roads where slow specdscould bc enforced.The need
for expensive sal'cty dcviccs required to protect
occupantsin high speedaccidentswill then disappear
and the cost of these can be off'set against the
autopilot costs. A sirnplecost/benefitanalysishas
suggcstedthat thesebenefitswould justify an equipmenl cost of up to J5000/lanernile and J75 -.C100
per vehicle, Automation would appear to be justifiable provided its cost is of this order and present
ellbrt is conccntrated on finding out it' rcliablc
systerns
can be produc:ed
in this pricerange.
The presentposition at TRRL is that there are two
cars (a Mini, the smallestBritish car and a Cortina,a
medium-sizedsaloon) able to steer themselvesautomatically using a singleleadcr cable system,and ablc
to respondto speed,stoppingattd startingcommands
received by inductive links from the road, These
vehicles use simple and cheap control actuators electric rnotors for steeringand electro-vacuurnsystems for throttle and brake.Work hasjust startedto
converta bus to automaticcontrol; this will carry a
generalpurpose analog computer for control system
testsand malhematicalmodellingwork.
'lhe
main technicalprotrlemwhich workersin this
field are trying to solveis that of automaticlongitudinal control, to allow both close fbllowing of other
cars and stopping at obstaclesin the road. Two
promisirrghere;
approachcsscr-'nr
l. a self-containedor "non+ooperative" headway
measuringsysternsuchas prirnaryradar
2. a'"co-operative" sy$tem using electronicequipment in the vehiclcto be followed as well as in the
following vehicle.
At present it appears that a non+ooperative
systern will only allow safe following at headways
down to l-2 seconds,i.e. rather lotrgerthan those
used by human drivers.This would not increaseroad
capacity,and to achievernuch shorterheadwaysthan
used by human drivers a co+perative systemwould
appear to be essential,either secondaryradar or a

systemindicating position measurementwith respect
to inert ruad rnarkers and a rrfcrowave link to
followingvehicles.
Investigation of possible techniques during the
past two years has indicatedthat such a systemis
The needfor co+perationhowtechnicallypossibler.
ever incrcases
the dilficultiesof introducingautorna.
tion onto a country'srnainroad network. Sincethis
introduction problem is important it is discussedin
d e t a i lb e l o w .
It is felt that the clrsncesof introducinga program
of vehicleautornation in rnost countrieswill be very
small if it involveseither legislationforcing driversto
fit equipment to all vehicles,or building specialnew
roads for autornaticvehicles.A gradualintroduction
progranl is favoredat presentwith the aim that each
$tage must be economically viable and socially
attractivein itself while lcadingboth technologyand
public opinion towards the ncxt stagearrd eventual
full autornation.It should be noted that automatic
vehiclesare alreadyin use, such as driverlessfactory
tractors,vehiclesin mines and tunnels,farm tractors,
vehiclesfor tire and automotivecornponenttesting,
Sucha phasedprogrirmcould be as follows:
l. Automation of busesoperatingon reservedtracks,
such as the bus way already in use at the New
Town of Runcorn. This should reducelabor costs
and allow a much improvedlate"night$ervice,and
should also allow the buses to be run more
econornically.This could be regardedas a "hori.
zontal clevator,"a greatadvantagc
bciltgthat since
the vchiclesarc normally driveable,they could be
used off the reservedtrack, which considerably
imprr.rves
thcir economicuse.
2. The use of road-to+ar comrnunicationlinks; e4.
in-cur displaysof road signspassed,route guidance,corttrolof speedand braking.
3. The introduction of a cooperativeheadwaycontrol system giving very close following at high
speeds. This would require reservation of the
offside (or right hand) lancs of motorways for
equipped vehicles. Initially steering would be
carried out by the driver, while the automatic
systern handled only longitudinal control, folIowcd by reservingthe nearsidc(or left hand) lanes
for corrunercialvehicles.
4. Conversionof these reservedmotorway latresto
full autornation,includingsteering.
5. Extensionof reservedlanesto all tnain roads.
Technically the problcmsinvolvedare soluble,and
the governing factors in implementation will be
politico/economicrather than technological.
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V E H I C L EH A N D L I N G
MR. Gf LL JONES, Chief VehicleSafety Engineer
BritishLeylandMotor Corporation
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which it is turning and so requiresthe steeringwheel
to be turned oppositeto its normaldirectionor to an
angle which is lcss than the sirnplc geotnetricor
Frorn a broad considerationof all the available
inforrnationand fiom our own accidentinvestigations Ackerrnannrequiremcnt.Understccris a conditjonin
which the frorrt of a vehiclctcndsto drift outwards
it is eviderttthat avoiclance
of'accidentsis trrrlessa
and so requiresthe stcerittgwheelto bc turnedto an
priority than occupant protection and that the
angle which is greater than the simple geornctric
handlingand stubilityof vehiclesis a subjcctofgreat
rcquirement.
importance.
FIGURE I illustratesa velticlefollowrrtga curved
The tcchnical background dealing with vehicle
with Ackerutannlayout and fronr
path in accordance
stability is such that intormed engineershave a good
this we canseewhat is tneantby yaw velocity,a term
appreciation of the important factors involved.
uscd regularlyin vehiclehandlingand stability presWithin the scopeof vehiclehandlingthere are many
entations,
thctorswhich the designerhasto considersuchasside
wirrd stability, traction under poor grip conditions,
ACKERMANN MOTIAI{
stabilityunderbrakingand vehicleride.
Some of tlre requiremcntstend to be conflicting
F-t -r
and so the designas alwaysis a matter of selection
and comproniisc.
In establishirrgnrinirnum standardswhich have a
realisticrclationshipto sal'ctyand which are readily
applicdcluringthe dcsignand developmentprocessa
v
clcar analysisof the availableinfclrmationis necesR.RADTAT{S/SEC
sary. It would be of great bcncfit to have clear
objective evidenceof required pcribrrnancelevels
t
but inevitablythe
bascd on acciderrtinvestigations
E'.nmnnt
interactionol a nurnberol' I'actorsinvolvedin cach
individualaccidentmakesit difficult lo establishthis.
v
are ltc;weverbeingcarricdout to try
Investigations
T.
and relateaccidentsto handlingcharacteristics.
or
Expcrienceof vehicleshavingeitheroversteeted
prior to accidentsIrasbeensufficientto
understeered
FIGURE I
emphasizethc basic irnportartceof these cl'l'ects
relativeto safety.
FlGtlRE 2 shows the United Statesspecification
being
lhc pilaseI proposals
for
steadystatcrespon$e,
Steady State Response
itr
utrdersleer
for
tttore
superseded
a
requiretrtcnt
by
Digilck
by
recommendations
the
accordancewith
Many peoplenowadayshavea broad understandCorporation. tly relating the proposed acc:eptable
ing of oversteerand understeerbut lbr thosewho are
say
that
rangeto the Ackcnnarrnline for a velricleof I t6 iltch
least familiar with the subjectwc may briefly
vehicle
the
rear
of
a
it will be noted lhat the final spccil'ication
condition
wheelbase
in which
overslecris a
point
largearnourltof understccr.For a typical
about
requircs
from
tlte
a
outwards
tends to drift
away
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FIGURE 2

European vehicle of much shorter wheelbasethe
anrount of understeeris even greater and there is
obviously a necessityto relate thc requiternentsto
the wheelbase.From an analysisof information on
smallervehiclesof the Europeantype the indications
are that the upper limit o{ acceptability for such
vehicles may well be within the phase I U.S.
specification.
Although the acceptahlerangerelatesto a lateral
accelerationof 0.4 g the U.S. specificationincludes
requirernentswhich ensure that as the g value and
spcedincreasesthc trend must be towards increased
undcrsleer, While such requirements arc necessary
this specilication itself does not cover the range of
desirablesteadystatecharacteristics.
FICURE 3 illustratesthc dilferencebetweenfront
and rcar wheel slip angles plotted against lateral
acceleration,these resr,rltsreprcsentinga measureof
the changein understeeras the accelerationincreases
and beingobtainedfrom a tetheredtest.
STEADY5TATETETHEREDTEST
30

Responseresults plotted againstaccelerationare
very uscful in the dcvelopnrerrlstage ancl rnay be
uselulin determiningacccptance
levels.
Curves of the frlrrn shown in FIGURE 3 are
obtainedfrom letheredtestscarriedout at the Motor
Industry ResearchAssociatiorr.Thc test vchicle is
attached to a mobile anchor vehicleat any required
attitude arrd, if necessary,
with traction or braking
forces applied through the road wheelsin the normal
way. The necessary data recording apparatus is
carriedwithin the anchorvehicle.
TransientResponse
The basic oversteer/understeer
characteristicsare
equally applicableto the resporlsefrom transient
steeringaction as in a rapid lane changeor other such
maneuver,in which loss of control can occur in a
fraction of a second. In determiningthe specification
most suitablefrlr accidentavoidancein such man.
euvers we believe that studies should include the
perforrlance capability of drivers relative to vehicle
responsc.
FIGURE 4 shows the responsefrom a vehicle of
96 inch wheelbasefollowing a stcp steer input in
accordancewith the United StatesESV specification.
It will be seenthat in thc 25 rnph test the vehicle
fails to meet thc requirernentslbr initial responseand
in the 70 mph test it fails to be within the envelope
beyond I "6 seconds.
TRANSIENTYAW BE$PON$E
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The requirements in these areas appear to be
unnecessarilyrestrictiveand can be expectedto have
negligible elfect in enhancing the sal'ety of the
vehiclc.
In particular at 25 mph where a large steering
input is nccessary,the rerluiredsteeringangle is not
reachcd until a time of approxirnately 0.3 to 04

secondshas elapmd.The yaw rate must initially have
a zero valuc and the slope o1'yilw rate againsttime
initially must alsobe zern. Henceit is difTicultto see
a practicalvehiclerespondingsufficientlyrapidly to
remainwithin the 25 ntph envelopeduringthe initial
fractionsof a second.
from
FIGURE 5 showsa comparisonof recordings
a rapid lane changemar)euverwith a snrallvchiclein
norrnal trim, and with tire pressuresdrastically
changedto oversteer.In the changedcondition the
peribrrnance
wassubjectively
quitc unacceptable.
The elfect which tendsto resultin lossof control
and which is illustratedhere, is the tirne lag between
steeringmovementand response.
Suchlagis contrary
to simplehuman expectations
sincein normaldriving
the responsc
is reasonably
coincidentalwith input.
of
the casesirr FIGURE 5 refer to norrnal
Neither
driving but it will be noted that after 0.8 seconds
from the start of the maneuver the oversteercar is
just changingdirection of yaw whereasthe normal car
is yawing appreciablyto the desiredparallelpath in
the overtakilrglane.

Time Lag m Explainedby the FundamentalDynamic
Systemof a Motor Vehicle
Time lag between input and responseis a fundamental characterislicof spring/masssystemsarrd is
dcpcndentupon thc ratio of the input liequencyto
the naturalfrequency.
It is also modified according to the degree of
damping.
FIGURE 6 shows frequency respons€measurements frorn a typical srnall Europcan vehicle at a
speedof 50 mph, thesebeing extracts fiorn research
carriedout by the Motor Industry ResearchAssociaton. The respon$earnplitudesat thc particulartest
ol'awelldarnpedrlcchanical
speedare representativc
vibration system and the responselag follows the
theoreticalpattern except at high fiequencieswhere
interaction between the hand wheel and the road
whcels is consideredto be the causeof the difference,
The peak yaw responsearnplitudcoccursat 0.6
cyclesper secolrdand this reprcsents
the naturalyaw
frequency.
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As a result of the differencein yaw, and as shown
by the lateral accelerationcurves, the oversteercar
was still turning acrossthe lanesalmosthalf a second
after reaching full rcvcrse steering nrovernent.The
vehiclecrossedover to what could havebeen the nath
of traffic travellingin the oppositedirection.

lmplicationsfrom Theory and Practice
The ilrplications front considerationof transient
responsccfl'ccts are that maxirrrum driver control is
obtained when the natural frequency of yaw is
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highest and when optimum cornering power is
obtainedby havinga suitableamount of undcrsteer.
High yaw natural fiequenciesare oblained by the use
of tires having a higlt lateral stillitcss acting oveTa
long wheelbaseand by kecpingtl'reyaw inertia of the
vclricleto a nrinirrrum.
Since,with large vehiclesin particular,afl increase
in wheelbaseintroduces problerns associatedwith
stecringratio, it is probable that the most fruillirl
meansof ohtaininga quickerresponseand reducirtg
tirne lag is by incca$edtile lateral stiffness.More
researchis evidently requircd to relatc these basic
charactcristics to driver behavior in etnergency
manellvers before a true safety related specification
canbe ftrrnrulated.
lor ltarrsicltr0$p()n$e
ESV developrnents
fbr occupantcrash protection
can!asillustratedin FIGURE 7, be incompatiblewith
thc recluircmcntslbr irnproved handling and so the
lactorscotrsidered
in this papernecdto bc takeninto
of a true Experiaccount in the overallassesstrtent
rrrentalSafetyVchicle.

simulates a violent swerve to avoid an obstacle and
vehiclcs complcting the maneuver itr the shrlrtcst
period oI' tirne have been rated as the best. Progress
durilg developmentof a vehiclehas to a largeextent
beenbasedon theseresults.
Chicanetest comparisonsdo of coursehave to be
judgcd on the basisof a standarddriver being used
and there is inevitably an unrealisticelement when
such a driver is experiencedin performing the task
and can rrrake stccrirtg corrections which normal
drivers worlld ncvL'r cxperienceexccpt in an emetgency.
Tests ofl a curve at incrcasingvalues of lateral
accelerationare also inclrrdedirr routine development
and thesesometimesrevealeflbcts liorn interf'erence
with front to rear stiffrtessratio causedby suspension
travel limit or bump stops. Cornering capacity and
are alsoassessed
on surf'aces
breakawaycharacteristics
havirrglow friction coefficients. Frorn all thesetests
the desreeof understccris established.

WEIGTiI INCREASES
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FIGURE7
PracticalHandlingTests
F'or rnartyycars manufacturershave usedskid pad
artd chicanc teststo assess
hartdlirre.The chicanetest
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Steady state and transient responsehas been the
main topic for discussiorrin this paper becausethese
are thor.rghtto be of prirnary irnportance and the
basis for a broader scope involving traction and
braking, and involving behavior on surfaceshaving
low friction coefficients.
ofl transient responseit is
In the c,onsiderations
felt that driver reaction to the re$poltsefrom an
which
initial transientinput can revealcharactcristics
are more representative of real conditions. The
exarnplesgiven rnay be of use in presentingthese
views.
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T H E T O T A LM O B I L I T YT I R E
MR. HARRY KEEN, Manager
Group
North AmericanTire Development
DunlopTire and RubberCorporation
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Analysisof recentaccidentdata in U.K. has shovm
that many accidcntscausingpersonalinjury were
preceded by tire deflation or failure in otre of the
vehicles.This allied to the tact that nails or nail-like
objects will always penetrate tires - irrespectiveof
their construction- has led to the developtnentof
The Total Mobility Tire which is fitted to both of the
British vehiclesat the Exhibition (slide l).
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SLIDE
An increasingpercentageof motorists(particularly
women drivers) are incapable of changing a spare
wheel. The Total Mobility Tire is actually designedto
run with air and without air (slides3, 4, and 5).
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Not only is the deflation of a conventionaltire
dnngerousin itself; it reducesvehiclemobility effectivcly to zero and the fitment of thc sparewheelcan
in its own right (slide?).
be hazardous
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SLIDE9

With this techniqueit hasbeenpossibleto improve
considerably the punctured running performance,
with the additional advantageof grcatly incrcascd
safety. The distancc a car can travel - after a
pullcture - goes up from (slide 6) about lll miles
(Zkm) to at least 100 miles (l60km). The speedof
travel goes up from 5 mph (8 kph) to 50 mph (80
kph) and driving is no longer difficult but is, by
contrast, quitc sal-cand easy,and insteadof destroying a tire it is now normally reusable(slide 7).
il
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photograph of a cut-away tire which was taken in our
laboratories(slide9).
The tire, of radial construction, has a wide tread
with a narrow rim. This erlsurcsthat when the tire is
deflated the load is transrnittcd dircctly on to the
tread area and runs centrally under most normal
driving conditions(slide l0).
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S L I D E7
Let's look at the conceptin more detail.
First of all we designedthe tire flat, without any air,
from the ground upwards (slide 8). And here's a

By firmly locking the beadsin position when the
tire is both inflated and deflated, the cof,erent
structure oI thc tire is maintained. This technique
"colurnn support" for
ensuresfull
the load.
tiiction,
course
is highly destruo
which
of
Internal
(slide
ll), is eliminated by the use of a special
tive

iN
Elirninateintemal destructive
friction by use of suitable lubricantqr
(Tyre aquaplanesirtemally)

SLIDE8
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SLIDE I I

lubricant u;hich, though normally captive,is released
when the lire is tlat. This lubricantalsofulfills sevcral
other lunctions.Firstly, it providesil temporaryseal
againsta very high percentagcof normal punctures.
Secondly, it generatcsa small vapor pressurewhich
causesa slight reinflation and assistsmobility and
endurance.And thirdly, it fultills anotherfunctionin
that it actsas a heat transferagcntfrom "hot spots"
to coolerareasof the tire Glide l2).
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see that our new developmentis in the mainstreamof
tire technology.
So much lbr the tire itself. Ilut let us not forget
rim and wheel considerations"There are two basic
developmentareas.Firstly, thcrc is a designwhich is
virtually a rirn or wheel without a well, and most of
our initial developrnentwork hasbeendone with this
design.Sccondly, we are developinga demountable
wheel which allows the tire to bc removedliom it.
That is the backgroundto our developmentwhich we
sec as a major advancein fte tire and wheelcolrcept
(slidel3).
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The logical application of thesc principles leadsto
the use of ir low profile radial tire, and ideally a 607a
ratio tire. The trend towards such low profile tires is
already very much irr evidenceboth in Europe and
the U.S.A. Here you can s&ethe principal stagesin
the progressionof the tire profile. You will therefore
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SLIDE 13

*offering for the first timc the mobility of a
vehicledesigncdwithout a sparewheel.
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ANTI-LOCKING
B R A K ED E V E L O P M E NITN T H E
U N I T E DK I N G D O M
MR. P. OPPENHEIMER,TechnicalLegislationAllanager
G i r l i n gL i m i t e d

I am privileged to present some highlights from
our developrnentwork on antilocking brakes,aspart
of the British contribution to the ESV program.
Several relevant papers by Automotive Products,
JaguarCars and Lucas/Girlingare included with the
official U.K. Iiterature for thc ESV delegatesand the
Presscorps.l
History
The developrnentof anti-locking braking system$
originatedin Britain rnore than 20 yearsago. One of
the earliestexampleswas the Dunlop Maxaretdevice,
and in 1956 a JaguarMk Vll Saloonwas equipped
with this systemcontrolling the individual wheels.lt
quickly became apparent that the expected advantageswere achievable.
A film may be shown to illustrate these early
achievements.
Unfortunately, the relatively simple Maxaret unit
required an elaborate flrrw-type hydraulic braking
circuit and thus became too expensiveto be marketed. At a later stage,the Ferguson4-wheeldrive
system was developed, which enabled a single
Maxaret unit to be used to control the vacuumbrake
booster.This rcducedthe cost of the systemto more
modest proportions and enabled the Jensen FF
Saloon to be introduced in 1966 - the world's first
production car with anti-lockingbrakes.
CurrentStatus/HardwareAvailability
Despite these early successes,few commercial
applications of anti"lockingsystemshave been realized. In fact, it wasonly the recentlegislativeactivity
in Sweden and the U.S. - cuhninating in the ESV
program - which has once again lbcusedthe atten.
tion on the development of anti"locking brakes.
Accordingly, severalsuch systeills have been devel.
oped in the U.K. and are currently beingevaluatedby
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the manufacturersand the legislators.Two typical
exarnplcsof the latesteleclronic4-wheelanliJocking
system by Autonrotive Products and Lucas/Girling
are exhibited hcre at TRANSPOon the British SSV I
and SSV?, respectively
.
Developmentsin Progrest
The ESV braking specificationoffers little incentive to the devcloprnentof anti-lockingbrakes. This
has already been mentioneclby R. Cochraneat the
in Stuttgart.2
2nd ESV Corrference
In order to achieve a real improvement in road
safety, the U.K. brake manulhcturers- and the vehi.
cle manufacturers - expect anti-locking brakes to
cope with a variety of other conditions,beyond the
$traight-linestoppingrequirementsirr the ESV specifi,
cation.
For this reason,our developmentwork is continu.
ing and we are investigating the performance of
antiJocking systemsover a wide rangeof intrinsically
hazardousconditions in terms of road surfacesand
handlingmaneuvers.
I will briefly summarizethe status of some of
theseinvestigations.

The significanceof lockedwhsels
Under normal, uniform surface conditions. the
consequcnces
of wheel-lockare well.known:
If the front wheelslock, or if all 4 wheelslock,
then the car travelsin a straight line. If orrly the
rear wheelslock, then the car tends to spin round.
If all 4 wheels do not lock at the same instant,
then the behavior of the car is dependenton the
timc interval between the locking of the front
wheelsand the rcar wheels;if the rcar wheelslock
# second before the front wheels, this may be
sufficient to spin the car round.

practice, there are many fundalnentalprobletnsand
technical dif'ficulties,sortte of which have so far
dci'iedsolution.
For exarnple,steeringcontrol enablesthe driver to
adhesionand
in relationto the availalrle
over-demand
irt otlter
lead
to
instahility;
can
thus cr:rntrollability
can
4-wheel
system
words, tlte potentially safer
rear-wlteel
system.
becomelesssafethan the
On rising-fiiction surfaces- rnentionedpreviously
- locked wheels will always uchievethe sltortest
stopping distances * albeit without stability or
controllability. Wrile 4-wheel systclnscan provide
both stability and steeritrgcontrol, further work is
needed to approachthe optimurrt ctlmprolnisebetweensteeringand stttPPtng.
Another interestingaspect of our development
prograln concerlls the behavior on rough surfaces
(Fig. l). Wheelbouncecan causesignificantvariations
in wheel rotational speedsand thus produce unA film may be shown to illustrate theseaspects'
'cotrfusc'the electronicinterwanted signalswhiclt
pretation of the modulation required to prevent
control
Rear-wheel
whcel locking.As a result,the stoppingdistancecan
be worsethan if no anti-lockingsystemis tltted and
Rear-wheelanti-lockingsystemscan providestabilto eradicatethis deficiency.
ily under all conditionsand good stoppingdistances much work is in progress
which are still usedon the
trartsrttissions,
Manual
- evenbetter than 4-wheclsystelrlson risingJiiction
cars'posesomeadditiotral
of
Europeall
majority
large
surfacessuch as loose graveland freshsnow. Furtherrear<lrivecars,relcasing
on
For
example,
probletns.
more, if the car is out of cotrtrol (through excessive
ilt 2nd gearort a low
40
tnph
pedal
at
the accelerator
maneuvering),applying the brakes hard can help to
the
car to spilt round
cause
may
surface
adhesion
restorestability,and thus cnsurefiontal impactwitlr
minimum risk to the occupants.Any failure in the
anti-locking$ystemcan providean adequateresidual
DEVELOPMENT OF ANTI-LOCK SYSTEMS TO COPE
performanceto meetthe ESV specification.
WITH ROUGH SURFACE$
there is a strongtechnicalargument
Consequently,
for the irttntediatcintroduction of rear'wheelanti'
locking systetns,which would make a significant
A N I I L O C KC O N T R O I .
I
H z o
F M E D I A TO
EE V E T O P M E I { T
INTE
corrtributionto road safetyby elimutatingaccidents
i
due to rcar-wheellock-up. Such systemsare now
A iL C O N T R O L
E A F L YU T V TOI .P M E N T
availableto meet the ESV brakingspeciiication.The
in termsof reliabilityand
resultantserviceexpcrience
0
r
2
3
4
5
6
maintenance requirements would be invaluable
Tn E-SEC
towards the eventualintroduction of 4-wheelantiPERFOHMANCE RECORO ON WASHBOARD AT IVIRA'
lockingsYStems.
INITIAL SPEED 30 M.P-H.

But in practice,other road surfaceconditions can
occur antl lead to accidcntsituatitttrs.For exarnple,
icy patchesor pools ul'water are often encountered
and this can be simulatedby testing the car while
straddling2 differcntsurfaces.
Under tl'reseconditions,when the front wheels
lock, the front encl of thc car tnoves acrossto the
higher friction surtaceand providingthe rear wlteels
are still rotatirrg,it will follow tlte trew directional
line and rcmaittreasonablystable- becausethe yaw
angleot' the car will not normally becortteexcessive.
But if the rear wheels becotne lockcd across a
differerrtial-lriction surface, irrespectivcof whether
the front wheels arc locked or not, the car will
developan exceptionaldegreeof yaw, and dependent
on tlte speedol'approach,it may spin round many
timcs.

WHEETS
A [ { T IL O C KC O i ' I T B O L
.LOCKED
f N T E F M E D T ADTEEv E L 0 P M E N T
l\
nA/L coNrfiot

4-Wheelcontrol
r

4-wheel anti-locking systemscan provide controllability, as well as lateralstability. This enablesthe
driver to brake and steer in an emcrgency,witltout
to
recourseto the skillswhich arecurrcntlytlecessary
sal'clY.
maneuvers
executcsuch
In theory, the 4-wheel system enables all the
availabletire-to-roadfriction to be utilized and thus
provide the tnaxirnuttt braking potential. But in
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FIGURE I
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before the driver can transfer his foot onto the brake
pedal;a difficult problemfor the brakecngineer.
Extreme cold ternperaturescan cause sluggish
operation of anti-lockirrgsystemsand furthcr work is
needcdto determineacceptableperformancelevelsat
sub-zeroternperatures.
And evidencehas been produced, which suggests
that radio-frequency interl'erence cannot be discounted as an aspectwhich needsfurther investigatron.
Failure modes of 4-wheel systemsare extremely
critical, because they could make the car more
dangerousthan a car without anti-locking brakes and a cornprehensivefailure monitoring/indication
circuitbecorncs
essential.
Various 4-wheel system conlrol combinationsare
possible and Fig. 2 illustrates relevant stopping
distances on a 2:l variation of friction surfaces.
lndividual front-wheel control reducesstopping distanceson a 2;l variationof fiiction surfhces.
Individual front-wheel control reducesstoppingdistancesby
about 20%,but individualrear-whcelcontrol addsless
than half this improvement.Consequently,individual
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front-wheel control with rearqxle control is usually
the best econorniccompromise.
The resultantpull on
the steeringwhecl is sometinresnoticeable,but not
embarrassing.

Legislationand PerformanceStandardr
The legislative philosophy also has considerable
bearing on the design and development of anti.
lockilg brake systems.If any systemdeteriorationis
to be anticipatcd, then a residual level of seruice
brakc performancemust be provided in the event of
any single failure. Any such failure should be indicated to the driver; and the effectivenessof the
antiJocking systentshould not be dependenton any
componentwhose satisfactoryfunction is not known
or which is normally at rest.
The proposed ESV specification performance
quotes 80% adhesionutilizatiorr olr surface$from 0.2
to 0.8 adhcsion. In practice, it is very difficult to
verify these conditions; fbr example, the adhesion
characteristicsare significantly affected by the tires
and the speedof the vehicle.We havelbund that the
most reliable and reproducible parameter for the
assessrnerltof anti-lockirrg brake systems is the
"locked-wheel"
stop. This datum measurementelimi.
nates the troublesometire/road interface from the
variables,and in rrrad safety terms, it reproducesthe
actual panic braking conditions in an accidentsitua"
tion.
With the same tire$ and on the $amesurface,all
cars achievevcry similar locked-wheelstopping distarrces.We would suggcstthat the addition of an
anti-locking system should not signilicantly increase
the stopping distancebeyond the locked-wheelstop
and the overall performance should be within the
ESV specification. A failure in the anti-locking
system shorrld provide the 45% residual braking
efficiency - without skidding.
Additionally, there should be handling tests to
elaluate the anti-locking systemperformanceduring
panic braking on a curvcd track, on differential.
friction surfacesand during chicaneor 'overtaking'
maneuvers.
The U.K. Governmenthas alreadysubmittedsuch
initial proposalsto the EconomicCouncil for Europe
(ECE) this year.3
In conclusion, the British Motor Industry has
acceptedthe challengeof brake systemdevelopment
under the ESV program and welcomesthis opportunity o{' demonstratingsome of our achievements
towards accident avoidanceand generalroad safety.

HO
A N E R G O N O M IA
CP P R O A C T
INSTRUMENTATION
MR. W. W. BfSCHOFFChiefEngineer,
Motor AccessoryDivision
Instrumentation,
SmithsI ndustriesLimited

\

With road safety in mind the emphasisis on how
to make the driver's task easier,particularly under
denseand critical traffic conditions,so that he may
devote his attention wholly to the road. This is a
general problem, but the driver of the commercial
vehicleparticularly at the hea4r end of the range,has
undoubtedly the most demandingjob. Thesevehicles
instrurnentationfbr monitorrequire compTeheflsive
ing the performance of a complex system. It is
therefore essentialto produce the necessary
inforrnation in a form most casilyassimilated.
To startwith,
those instrurnentswhich rcquirc liequent attention,
must be grouped together and positionedas closeto
the driver's rtormal Iirtc of vision as road visibility
considerations
will permit. Next, the layout o1'the
information display must provide instant recognition
of whether or not the servicegaugedby the instrument is in a satisfactory condition or at risk- The
dispositionof the variousinstrurnentsrelativeto each
other is alsoimportant and shouldfollow an accepted
standard to avoid confusion when drivers chanse
vehicles.
Becauseit is important to group only the most.
instrumentsin front of the driver,
essential-tor-driving
"collective warning"
some form of
must also be
incorporated with the "driving instrumentation."
This warning device or attention getter ideally takes
the lbrm of a large brilliant red warning light,
sometimescoupled with an audible signal.If any of
the servicesmonitored by the attention getter are at
is loud and clear:
risk the message
"STOP! and then irrvestigate
in more detail the actual
cause."
A layout of the "Driving Instruments" for a
commercialvehiclehasbecn conccivcdbasedon these
considerations.The important instruments are the
Speedometer,which forms the center piece, Brake
Gaugcsto the right, and EngineGauges,Tachometer
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and Oil Pressureto the left. A warning light cluster
with large red attention getter is placed high up to
one sidelinked to sensorsfor;
Brake PressureLow
BrakeFluid Low
Anti-Locking Brake Failure
Oil PressureLoss
Coolant Loss
Tire PressureLow
Power Take-off
Differential Lock
Stop Light/Larrrp Failure
The first five of these services should also be
linked with an audible signal. Depending on the
specialnature of a vehicle other serviccsmight need
to be linked to the "attention getter." In the caseof
Passenger
ServiceVehicleswarning must alsobe given
when the door is jammed open, or when the
enlcrgencydoor is not properly closed.
The two greendirection lights,thc blue high beam
and red no charge irrdicator lights complete tlle
driving instrumentation.
Itii,iir'

r' iirit
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A number of other instrumentsare necessary
or at
least highly desirableto provide the driver with a
check on servicessuch as fuel contents,battery state
of charge,coolant temperature,oil temperaturesetc,

They should be locatedconvenientlyfor the driver to
see when it is safe for him to do so. In addition to
these instrurnentsthere is a categoryof lights which
monitor servicesthat are not subjectto emergency
action but which requireattentionwhen convenient.
To quotc but a I'ew:Low Fucl, ExhaustTemperature,
Air or Ojl Filter Pressure,
BrakeLiningWear,etc.
These supportinginstrumentsand warninglights
can be collectively described as secondary instrumentation.

The choiceof driving instrumentsis determinedby
legal requirernentsand/or becausethey are necessary
for safetyand economy.
Except in the case of the speedorneter,the
information display for the various instruments is
determined by the type of servicegauged and to
impart a messageat a glance.Moreover,all pointers
aligned roughly in the l2 o'clock direction is significant of all being well (againspeedometerexcepted).
The brake gaugesare cirscaleinstrumentsbecause
in practice fairly large changesin pressulecan take
place on braking repeatedly and a correspondingly
largepointer movernentwill highlight this eff'ectand
will contribute to pre-warningthe driver when the
pressuredrop approachesthe level where the emergency warning finally takes ovet. The brake gauge
dials are color zoned. Green for norlnal and RED for
STOP. They project a messageand do not require
interpretingl'acultieson the part of the driver.
The oil giluge on the other hand has a shorter
scale.I;trgc changesin oil pressuredo not norrnally
take place except under engine idling c:onditions.
Therefore,when moloring, there is no abrupt cause
for pressurechanges,and if the pointer straysfrom
the normal greensafezone,a fault is developing.This
prior warning will givea little more time to the drivcr
than the abrupl cmergencyaudio/visual signalpreceding complete pressureloss. The scale shapedifferentiates between the oil gauge and the brake

gauges.The color codel green for safe and red for
emergency applies to both. A nominal 60 mm
diameteris recornmended
for both typesof gauge.
The third category of driving instrument,the
revolution indicator, is required for diesel engine
applications.The dial zonesfor a specificenginecan
bc selccted to give NORMAL indication for the
optimum speed range and danger zoncs at other
speeds to prevent over-rewing and uneconornical
driving. The revolution indicator is an 80 mm
diameter cirscaleinstrument. A large pointer movement is desirablc to assistthe driver to nraintain a
fairly constarttenginespced.
The speedorneteris the last of the driving instruments and it is the most important! Whereas,at a
pinch, the brake and oil gaugesand the revolution
intlicator could be omittcd, while still retainingthe
ernergencywarnings,as is the caseon most private
cars,the speedometer
remainsessential.
Its purposeis
more than to assist the driver in observingspeed
limits. It is truly a navigatinginstrument without
which adjustrrlentof the vehicle speedto a safevalue
at all times would be extrcrnely difficult and often
impossible.
The following are some of the variables which
individually and in combination influence the choice
of safespeed:
r
r
.
r
r
r
r
.

Vehiclesize
Load
Weatherconditions
Visibility
Type of road surface
Traffic density
Degreeof wear on tires
Daylight,half light or night

With the speedometerplus the driver's skill and
experiencean optirnum speedcan be selectedto fireet
most conditions. This may, of course,necessitate
frequent consultations of the speedometerby the
drivcr, and every time this happenshe takes his eyes
off the road.
There are situationsand weather conditions when
the driver cannot afford to look away from the road
and then he useshis judgment to assess
his spccd,but
not alwayssuccessfully.
We are all aware that poor visibility, fog for
instance,and night driving distort judgment of speed.
Also after spells of motorway driving when entering
ordinary road networks 40 rnph or 30 mph seema
mere crawl. Relyingonly on driver instinct, the speed
judgment under such circumstancescan literally be
miles out. The Road Researcl't
Laboratory Specialists

have inrr€stigatedthesephenomenain depth and their
findingshavebeenwell publicized.
The soluti<ln seems to lie with some mean$for
communicatingspeedto the driver whjle he rctains
his vision of the road ahead.
P E R I P H E R AV
L I S I O NA S A D R I V E RA I D
Drivers of commercialand private vehicleswould
beneflt from the ability to rnonitor spced while
keepirrgthcir eyeson the road.
The private car driver is probably slightly hetter
off, in this respect,than his commercialequivalent,if
his car has a boldly styled speedometermounted
close to the lower edge of his windscreen.This is
becausehe carralmostretain the pointer irr the corner
of his eye, once he has captured it, whereas the
commercialvehicleman must dip his visiorrline much
Iower to scehis speedometer.
We experience this effect constantly in everyday
life, without it we would forever walk into furniture
or larnp postsetc. It is definedas peripheralvision.In
effect it is seeirrgfrom the corner of one's eye, and
the perception of objects becomesstronger as they
approach more closely the dircct line or cone of
vision.
We can take advantageof the phenomenonby
designingexpresslyto derive maximum benefit from
it.
The ideal circumstance is a matt black background againstwhich a bold white beamrotates.This
display should be hooded and should virtually abut
the lower edge of the windscreen.lt should not be
cluttered either side by other distracting features.
Another requirement is large rnovernentsfor small
speedclmnges.We have establishedthat a bold white
pointer with a squat triangulartail providesvery good
peripheralperception ol'displacernent.With l0 rnph
changein speedper 90' angular deflection one can
readily observespeedwithout taking one's eyes off
the road. However, one must be able to distinguish
between20 rnph and 60 mph or 30 mph and 70 mph.
One complete rotaliorr of the bold white pointer
signifiesa 40 mph speedchange.
A peripheralvision speedometeris effectiveonly if
mounted fairly closc to the line of vision, and thus
imposesseverestyling limitations. For this reasonit is
not readily adaptablefor commcrcialvehicleapplica.
tion.
The peripheral vision range is by no means
constant.Sornepeoplc arc nlore generouslyendowed
with this capacity ilran others. Deliberateconccntratiofl ofl something close to the limit of one's
peripheral vision can be a strain and tiring to the
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extent that the object may temporarily disappear
complctely. Another possibility is that some drivers
might incline to use the instrument like an ordinary
speedometer.

HEAD.UPDISPLAY
I have stated that under certain conditions the
only sal'cway to ensurethat the driver has correct
knowledge of his vehicle'sspeedis to bring it to his
attention without causinghim to look away from the
road. This is becauseshifting his eycs from the road
to tlte speedometer,focusingon this instrument and
then looking back to the road and refocusingtakesan
ayerage1.5 secondstime, and apprcciablylonger for
the older driver. At 60 mph this correspondsto 44
yards or more of travel with eyes averted from the
road and a lol canhappenin this distance.
We also know that judgment of specdundergiven
conditions can be suspect,and that disastrousconsequencesrnay result from decisionsbascdon incorrect
assurnptions.
Peripheralperception of a well-placedinstrument
is practicalonly in limited applications,and eventhen

is dependent on the individual, whether he can or
whether he will accept the inlbnnation prescrrtedto
him in this way.
Wtat then if we place an ilrrageof the speedright
into the roadway where the driver normally looks so
that it is just as easyfor hirl to seeas the lamp post
or pedestriancrossingahead,and no more distracting
that suchobjects?
The TRRL had investigatedthis problem and we
were corrvinced by their dernonstrationsand logic
that such an approach,if feasiblefor generalvehicle
application, would present a break-throughfor safer
driving.
We were pleased and excited when the TRRL
invited us in nrid-1970to undertakea development
contractfor a prescntday productiondesignof speed
head-updisplay.The object was and is to projecta
speed image into the windscreenvery close to the
driver's line of vision, and to focus this image
sufficiently far ahead for the driver to see while
lookingat the road.
In agreenrentwith the TRRL we chose a Rover
2000 car for the exerci$e.The Rover by the shape
and rake of its windscreenwas by no means the
easiestvehicle to deal with, and it was thought that if
a satisfactorysolution could be found ibr this car,
then that solution could be adapted to other cars
fairly easily.
Our solution is simple to achietrewith presentday
techniquesand lendsitself presentlyto adaptationof
solid state devices. A speed irnage is provided by
passinga skeleton printed disc in front of a light
source. This image is then reflected by a suitably
shapedmirror irrto tltc windscreen.At least two speed
figures c.g. 40 and 50 appear together and move
relative to a datum. The sense of the movement
indicatesrisingor fallingspeed.
Cornpletecollimation has been found impractical
becausethe windscreenis part of the opticalsystem.
Any variation in the windscreen cuwature has a
pronouncedeffecton a distantfocusedimage,leading
to irnage separation.However, a cornpromise,teat
distancef'ocusedimageis rnore tolerant of windscreen
variations,and can still be assimilatcdby the driver
without refocusinghis eyes.
Laminated windscreenslead to a multipliciry of
overlapping images. The phenomenacan be overcorne by a local highly reflective area in the windscreen. Econornical means for achieving such a
coating are currently under investigation between
TRRL, Smiths Industries and wirtdscreenmanufacturers.
In the course of our developmentwork we have
consultedspecialistsin optical systemsand in ophthal.

mology, and we believe that our solution is accept.
able to the human eyc and does rrot lead to strain or
sideeffects.
other undesirahle
The image intensity will be modulated automatically againstambient light conditions with an
overriding intensity control to suit individual tastes.
Imag,:c,:rlor,tlrroughconsullatiortand expcrirnents,
has been chosenas orange,with the possiblerefinement of an additional filter for night driving.
The installationof the equipmentrequiressomewhat more spacethan the conventionalspeedometer,
but it is anticipatedthat for new vehicleapplication
suitable provision can be made in the designof the
facia structure for its accommodation.The equipment will also incorporatevertical irnageadjustment
to suit the eye positionsol differentdrivers.
A OIAGRAMMATICREPRESENTATION
OF THE
HEAD.UPDISPLAY$PEEOOMETER
INSTALLATION
FAILURE WARNING .IMAGE

To make the head-up display truly comprehensirre
an emergency warning signal and a safe following
distanceindicator should ideally be incorporatedin
thc imageprojecledinto tlte windscreen.The warning
signalis relatively simple to achieveand to project. lt
will take the lbrm of an intensewarning light linked
only to these vehiclc services whose lailure or
impendingfailure constitutc a safetyhazard.
The safe tirllowing distance or station keeping
indicator (S.K.lJ is under investigatiorrat the TRRL.
Extcnsive development work rnay be required to
producca satislactoryproductionsolution.In principle, an inragewhosewidth varieswith vehiclespeed,
is projectedinto the witrdscreen.
The correct minimum following distancehasbeen
chosen when the width ol' the car ahead appears
similar in size to the projected image. The safe
following distanceis basedon reactiontirne plus time
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for braking to become effective and should, we are
advised
. be of the orderof one second.
It is not in fact, the distancerecluiredto bring the
following car to a standstill clear of the leadingcar
subsequentto the latter striking an immovableobject.
Following distancebasedon this type of considera.
tion worrldbe impractical.
l. It would severelylimit the traffic carryingcapacity
of road systems.
2. lt would be difficult to enforce and the largegaps
at high speedrnight quickly be reducedby hedge
hopping traffic.
3. The brakingdistanceis dcpcndenton a nurnberof
variables such as weather condition and road
surfacewhich are quite independentol'the car. If
we add to these the efl'cct of tire wear and an
acceptable spread of brake efficierlcy then we
realize that no brakirtg distance to rneet all
conditionscould be specified.
However, a safe following distance based on
reaction time plus the time for braking to become
effective will ensure that following traffic is capable
of adapting itself to speedvariation of the leading
traffic irrdependentof road and weather conditions.
Also small variations in vehicle width become less
important. ln the U.K., for instance the width of
privale carsvariesno more than tlO% about a mean,
and commercialvehiclesare marked at tlie back by a
yellow and red striped band equivalentin length to
the meancar width.
The station keeping image is likely to be in the
form of two parallelvertical lines focusedwell ahead
of the vehicle and spaccd proportional to vehicle
speed. It is important that this image remains true
irrespectiveof headmovement.
European cars have a variety of curved windscreens,and we know from extensiveinvestigation,
that the curvaturc variations for a given shape of
windscreen are likely to lead to unacccptabledistortions of a variable size, distant focused irnageof
this type, distortionswhich arehardly noticeableand
not distractingin a sirnplespeedhcad-updisplay.It
follows therefore that developrnentwork on the
S.K.l. will include investigatiorrs
and developrnentof
new windscreenmanufacturingtechniquesto produce
a local controlled area into which the irnasc is
projected.
Two Rovercarshavebeenequippedwith STAGE I
prototype speedhead-updisplays.One of the carslras
been with TRRL for some months for practical
a$sessment.
The other car is a developrnentvehicle,
which has also been usecloccasionallyfor demonstra-

tions within the industry. The TRRL/S.I. joint
intention is to equip in addition a limited numberof
the rnajor car manufacturers'vehicleswith prototype
inslallations so that a rnore intensiveassessment
and
evaluation of the speed head-up display can take
place.
In the meantime, we .are continuing with our
objective to produce a production designand costs
and final prototypestowardsthe end of this year.

V E H I C L ED I A G N O S T I CE O U I P M E N T
A growing number of sensorsis being installed in
private and c<Jmmercial
vehicles.The sensorsrelated
to the perftrrmanseof expensiveequipmenton which
thc drivers' and other roadusers'safety dependswill
certainly be more numerous and more sophisticated
for commercialvehicle applications.A list of the
servicesalready rnonitored helps to get the situation
into perspective:

Brakes
Btake t'luid level
Reservoirlow pressure
Antilock systemfailure
Brakelining worn
Parkingbrake
Coolants
Coolantlevel
Coolarrttempcrature
Coolantloss

Speed
Engineoverspeed
Turbo chargeroverspeed
Other functions
Tire pressure
Air lilter pres$ure
drop
Exhausttemperature
Generator
Rearwindow demist

Oils
Engine oil pressure
Lamps
Engineoil tempera{.ure Side/Sttypligl1
Eneineoil level
failure

Differential oil
ure
tcrnprcrat
oil
Transrrrission
tenrpcrature
Torqueconverter
Icrnpcraturc
0il i'ilterplessuredrop

Headlights
D i p p e dl i g h t s
Fog light
Rearfog light
Reversinglight

These sensors are now being used in warning
systems,but they have a greater contributiolr to
make. Analysis of the frequencyand duration of
adverse conditions will help in planning proper
maintenanceof the equipmentand will also provide
the means for ensurirrgthat attention is paid to
warningswhen they occur.
Schernesare aheady afoot for diagnosingcrinditions with the vehiclestationary.This readilyapplies
to all level rneasurements
and electricalcontinuity
and other electricalpararneters
that can be evaluated
with a suitableinpul. Suchschemcrs
do not, however,
provide a feedback on conditionsin scrvicc.Tu do
this a built-inrecordingsystemis required.We suggest
a chart recorderwith line recordings
on parallcltracks
when a safe parameteris exceeded.The recorder
would be driven at constant speed only when the
engine is running, and would thereforeservcalso to
Iog enginehours.
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The chart would supplement the information
obtained from engine statiorrarydiagnosticequipment to give an overallpicturc o1'vehicleconditions
basedon which the amount ol'scrvicingnecessary
can
be deterrnined.
A schematic for a comprehensive-on-board in
servicernonitoring systenland a static plug-insystem
havebcenproduced.
An on-board rccorder with l2 tracks is proposed
with a solid stateindicatorlamp which remairrson if
any one of the serviceslinked to the recorderhas
been at risk. Openingthe recorderto scanthe chart
cancelsthe indicatorlight.
In the schematicwe have linked to the recorder
sensorstbr;
Exhaust temperaturehigh
Oil filter blocked
Air filter blocked
Engineoverspced
Turbo chargeroverspeed
Tire pressurelow

Those serviceswhich are coupled to a visible and
audiblewarning on failure require immediateatten-
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high
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tion and would therefore not be
recordere.g.
Low hrake reservoirpressure
Coolantloss

with the

loss
Oil pressure
Antilock brakefailure
Brakelluid low
The following services and components (from
those listed) would be connectedto the static plug-in
diagnosticsystern:
Brakefluid level
Cotllant level
Oil level
larnp failure/Stop
& sidelights
Fog lights
Reversinglights
Turn indicator lights
Parkinglights
Headlights
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Rearwindow demist
Battery voltageat idle
Horn
Startercurrent
Voltageregulator
Battery chargingcurrent
Battery fluid level
Generatorshort circuit
current

The static diagrostic system has the further
advantageof providing a ready meansfor the initial
on-vehicleinspectionof the deviceslinked to it.
Thereis scopefor increasingthe number of sensors
$o that the dirrgnosticsystem can be exterrdedto
include all routine scrvicingfunctions. When this has
been done we shall have achievedthe ideal situation.
Servicing(and this excludesmajor overhauls)will be
done by exceptiorr, and as a result of a weekly
computer check on the hard worked commercial
vehicle. For cars,normally a monthly check may be
sulTicient.
A further refinement would be to include the
means to monitor M.O.T. requirementscompliance
with which is currcntly subject to annual certification. This could be extertdcdto monitoring emission
control and other controls enforceableby legislation.

F U T U R EI N S T R U M E N T A T I O N
Now that Large Scale Integrated Circuits (L.S.ft)
are becomingavailableat low prices,it is possibleto
consider electronic circuits of great complexity as
solutions to old problems. These circuits, though
complicated,representin terms of reliability, stability
and robustnessa simplificationand irnprovementover
current practice.
Smiths Industries' Electronic Engineershave anticipated the advancesirr lntegrated Circuit manufacture and have designed a "One Wire" Electronic
Control systemfor Switchingand TelerneteringAutomobile Electrics.
All wiring on a conventionalvehicleis replacedby
a ring main systemconsistingof a power lead and a
2-92

control wire passing around the perimeter of the
areconnectedto this
vehicle.All electricalaccessories
ring at the nearestpoint via an electronicrntdule. A
control urrit situated at the dashboardis also connectedto the samering.
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A switch, operated on the dashboard control,
alters a particular code in a main sequence,transmitted dowrt the control wire every millisecond.The
modulc detectsthat
appropriate acces$oryelecl.rcrnic
code and stores the information. When the corroct
codeis receivedfour sequentialtimes,nominally after
four milliseconds,then the accessoryis operated.If
the accessory fai.ls Io operatc, a FAIL signal is
returned to the control module and a warning
indicator is illuminated.
A particularfeatureof the S.I. systemis the ability
to accept analog or changing level signals.As an
example, a tachometer $ensorconnectedto the ring
at the engine]ras a code location. This is detected,
again at the control unit, decoded and displayedin
the conventionalway on an instrument.Further locations can be madeavailablefot other instrumentation

i.e. Temperature, Fuel and hessure gauges.Other
examplesare shown in Fig. 8. The battery may also
be connectedat any point. A breakin the ring does
not stop the operation, on the same principle as
domesticring mains.
The size of the integrated circuit modules is
estimatedto be about I inch cube. They would be
complctelyencapsulated
and codedby their channel
numbers.
Once such a system is installed on a vehicle several
advantages
can be demonstrated.
(a) I*ss copper wirins. Also the main power lead
could be rnadeof aluminum.
(b) Sensors and accessoriesbecome easier to fit.
Panelswitchespassonly sigrralcurrent.
(c) Unit automaticallyinrlicatesnonoperationi.e.is
self-chccking.
(d) Connectionof test signalsto control wire rJuring
servicecan interrogateall accessories.
(e) Modifications and additions to vehicle electrics
canbe mademore easily.
(f) Signals front various sensor$can control other
parameters
i.e. Anti{ock Braking,SpeedControl,
AutomaticTransmission.
G) The loom fixturc costswould be greatlyreducrd.
(h) Eascsconnection and discorrnectionol' trailer
electrics.
It is envisagedthat within five to ten yearssucha
systemcould be litted to a vehicleand economically
replace all present wiring looms, plugs and sockets
etc., and produce a more reliableand rnore versatile
connectionsystem,
A vchicle equippedwith one;wire.controlcontains
a systcm through which all the serviceslinked to it
can be interrogntedfor diagnosticpurposes.An off
the vehicle computcr could be linked to thc system
probably at a coflnectingpoint on the vehiclecorrtrol
unit.
Additional sensorsfor monitoring functions not
normally controlled or gaugedon-board vehicle can
readily be connectedto the one wire systenrin the
sameway as an optional accessory.What is necessary
at the outset is to ensurean adequatenunrberof
coded functions is allowed for and that the sweep
frequencywill accomm<.rdate
them.
Another advantage of the Electronic one-wire
control systemis the ability to rnonitor ..in service"
conditions,and to storeany deviationsfrom set lirnits
without a more conventional ontoard recorder.
When connectedto the static diagnosticequipment
this stored information would also be released.
Naturally the on-board vehicle control unit would

become more complex to the extent of housingalsoa
memorysystem.
With an advancedvehicle electric system of this
nature it is highly probable tlrat the information
display will also undergo radical changes.Although
we have alreadyestablishedthat the one-wiresysrem
will operate conventionalreadouts,these too are
likely to benefit from technologicaladvances.
The ideal information display concept developed
earlier in this article can now be wholly achieverJ.
In
addition to the speedhead-updisplay and a head-up
warning when a critical serviceis at risk, only one
strategicallyplaceddisplay screenis requiredfor all
other services.The advanrageis that the driver ofthe
vehiclecan be awareof his speedwithout takinghis
eyesoff the road and traffic. At the sametime he can
rely on having imposed, near his line of vision.
warning of critical servicesat risk. Therefbrenothing
vital need distract his attention frorn the road. When
he does want to check dashboardinstrumentation.
thereis only one placeto look for.

The display screenwould be linked to the control
unit of the one.wiresystenl,and by exceptionwould
display any servicethat happensto be at risk. For
instance,if the oil pressurehad droppcd too low the
STOP warning would be llashed into the windscreen
(possibly coupled with an audible warning) and the
display screenwould identify the serviceat risk and
in this casethe actualoil pressure.Whenr lesscritical
servicedemandsattention, one of two large warning
Iights, flanking the screen would light up, and the
screen would identify the service and indicate the
magnitude of the parameter interrogated. The two
warning lights are onc RED, the other YELLOW, red
beingthe more urgent.
Figure l0 shows "Low Fuel" on the display screen
coupledto the largeyellow warninglight.

If severalservicescompetefor the screensimultaneouslythey would appearsequentially
with a dwell of
say 3 scconds.
The Head-up STOP light and the Red or Yellow
warnilrglightswould stay on continuously.
Another function of the display screenwould be
that under normalcircurnstances,
i,e.when no service
is at risk, the driver cor.rldmonitor any one of the
connected seryicesby push button demand. The

2"M

displayscreenwould automaticallybe clearedafter 3
$cconds.
Conceivablythe display would utilize any one of
the solid statesysternscurrently under developnrent.
However,a display as flexible as the picture on a
televisionscreenwould obviouslybe rnostattractive
if corrunerciallyand technicallyviable.Certairilycven
todtry it is tcchnically possible to achieve very
compactsolid statedisplayswith liquid crystals,light
emittingdiodesand plasmapanels.
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LIGHTING EOUIPMENT
Lighting is required on a vehicle in the first
instance frrr the drivcr to seeby. It is also necessary
to provide tail lampsso that the attention of other
drivers may be drawn to thc cxistenceof the vehicle.
To indicate driver mancuversbrake and turn signal
lamps are also fitled. Inevitably the use of these
lamps has an interactionwith other road uscrsand
nrustbe asinoffensiveasis practicable.

The Lucas-Martin Load ltrrclling System

1l1o from the nominal. The accurary of the system
installedotr the vehiclc is consistently1/o" over a
wide range of loads itt any given application.The
system operatesby transrnittingmovenrentsof the
rear suspensiorrthrough a cable to an integrator
which also receivessignalsfrom thc front suspension
througha leversystem.'lheintegratorconsistsof two
buffer springs,a moving body, an inner tube and a
center rod. Tlte integratorcomputesthe necessary
angularlnovententof the headlampsand, by a lever
mechanisrtr,adjuststheir attitude to maintain tltem
level.
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FIGURE2

FIGURE
Modern headlampsare produced to tighter tolerances than was previously possibleand to take full
advantage
of this, accuracyof directionof the beams
is of the greatestimportance,lt is expectedthat the
European requirementsshall fall within the rangeof

Analysis of statisticshas shown that the greatest
number of accidentsfor any given type of vehicle
maneuverinvolvesturns acrossthe oncoming traffic.
It is thercfore important to signala driver'sintention
in the clearest possilrle way. With t]re ambient
illuminationvaryingmany ordersof magnitude,as it
docs,betweenday and night conditionsthe useof the
samc intensity of illumirtation for signallinglamps
must be a poor compromise.Two level signallingis
considereclto be an improvementand legislationfor
the compulsoryiitment of suchequipmentto all new
vehiclesin the U.K. comesinto fbrcein July 1973.
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In such vehicles,the switching on of the driving
lights causesa relay to operate so that resistanceis
introduccd in all signallinglamp circuits at the rear of
thc vehicle.Whenevertheseareoperatedunclernighttime conditions a rcduction of glare occurs with a
consequenlimprovementof conditionsfor other road
users.There is no reductionin output of the front
turn signal indicators for these must show up when
comparedwith the higherintensityof the headlarnps.
The variationin luntitrousoutput betweenday and
night conditionsis in the ratio of 4:1.
Dhgramof Optlcal Prlncipleusod ln LUcasAuEs€ffis
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until the shutter 'homes' on the image.Movernentof
the irnageis trackedby lhc shutterso that a second
shutterattachedto thc lirst controlsthe offsideedge
of the beam so as not to dazzlethe oncorningclrivcr.
The remainderof the bearnis retained givinggreatly
improved visibility without handicappingthe oncoming driver.

HEADLAMPCLEANING SYSTEM
Good visibility for the driver depends,not only
upon the provision of good optical systemsand light
sources.but also upon the cleanliness
of the outer
surlacesthrough which the light must pass.Accordingly, there is a dernandfrorn the rnotoringpublic lbr
equipmcntto washarrdcleanthe headlamps.
Furthermore, lhe SwedisltGovcrnmcnt has cnacted legislar
tion for the compulsory fitment ol'such equipment
to new vehicles.The system fitted to the car usesa
windshicld wipcr motor to clrivc thc small heavily
loaded wiper bladeswhich are rnade to traversethe
outer surfacesof the larnps.Simultaneously,water is
delivered to the surfacesby arr clcctrically operated
washcr. The equipmentparks the bladcs clear qrf the
lenseswhen the wash/wipecycle is terminated.The
systemis capableof cleaningheadlarnpsso that when
salt, rubber and bitumerr depositsfronr the road have
reducedthe luminous output below 20% of thut of a
fully cleanedheadlarnp,an 8 secondcleaningopcration raisesthe output to g0% of that of a perl'ectly
cleancdheadlarnp.
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FIGURE 3

Seeing distancesat night in meeting and passing
situations are inadequate using convcntional headlarnps.The automatic projector larnp has beendeveloped with the object of providing illumination and
therefbre driver yisiott past the oncoming vehicle.It
augments rather than supplants the illumination
providedby the lowcr bcarns.
When there is no oncoming traftic a rectangular
high intensity beam is projected, but with the
approachof a vehicle from the oppositc direction an
image of the headlarnpsis formed by the rcceiveron
the surfaceofa photo conductivecell. The photo cell
signalis passedthrough an amplifier and energizesthe
linear actuator movrng a shutter acrossthe aperture
2-CB

FLASHER
Referencehas already been made to the requirement for reduccd illurnination of signallinglamps
under night driving conditions. The detection of a
filament failure under thesediffcrent clcctricalconditions placeshigherdcrnandsuporl the cquipmentthat
opcrirtesthe turn signallinglarnps.It is alsoimportant
that a closercontrol is maintainedover the fiequency
of operation of these lamps and these two features,
together with the ability to operateall four lampsto
indicate a road hirzard ltave been incorporated in a
singleelectronicfl asher.
The particular equiprnent fitted to the car is
capable of operating three bulbs per side and can
indicate bulb failure even when two are being
dimrned. Filament failure is indicatcd by a doubling
of tlre flasher frequerrcyand it is dclccted by, in
elfect, rneasuring the resistancepresented to the
circuit during the 'off'period of the cycle.

:

one time, so a fault priority systemmust operate.
Any conditionin the top displaymay,of course,
be

AUTOMATIC ANTI.DAZZLE MIHROR
AlthoLrghit is now someyearssincethe autornatic
anti-dazzle mirror was first produced, impr<;vcd
knowledge and expertise in the use of scmiconductorsmakes this eqr.riprnent
a dcsirableitem of
safety equipnlent.A prismaticglasswhich is silvcred
for rtormaldaylightuse,hasits attitudeadjustedby a
photo conductive cell, associatcdamplifier and
solenoid,when glarefiorn a following car'sheadlamps
is detccted.The changedattitude prodlrcesa second.
ary reflection of reducedintensity and so provides
clearand comfortablevision of the following traffic.
A delay is built into the circuit so that the mirror
'flap'as the incidentlight variesin intensity.
doesnot
A switch is provided on thc lower edgeof the mirror
so that the driver rnay override the control if he so
desires.
V E H I C L EC O N D I T I O NM O N I T O R
The system is capableof indicating a variety of
faults which can arisein the vehicle,by illumirratirrg
readouts and by giving audible warnings. Two displays, each indicatingfour conditions,are mounted
one abovethe othcr behinda singlewirrdow.Bccause
four indications all occupy the samc position in the
window, only one of thesemay be illuminatedat any

illurninrtedat thc sarnetirlte as any conditionin the
boltom display.Signalsareacceptedliorn the sensors
suitably distributed around the vehicleand theseare
processed
by the signalcoordinaterto suppress
those
of lower priority and to providc the audible warning
when appropriate.Thiswarningsoundsassoonas the
fault occurs and automatically switchesoff after a
few seconds.A further fault causinga changein the
displaywill givc the audiblc warningagain.In most
casesthc norrnal condition uf a sensoris indicatedby
the passage
of current through it. Failureis indicated
by interruption of this current,so that the system
'fails safe' and
checksthe wiring that is connectedto
thesensors.
RADAR
Experimental work on the useof radar equipment
for headway control is currently in hattd with a
Q-band frequency modulated continuouswave radar
as the information source. An electronic"computer"
carried on the vehicle makes calculationsbasedon
'*headway"and
relative velocity, with respectto the
leadingvehicle.Brakesand throttle are then automatically adjusted to maintain a consistently safs
distance.Althoush the svstemworks very well under

VEHICLE CONDITIOI{ MONITORING
HEADLAMPs
stor.o"rsFllfff

VEHICLE CONDITION MONITOR UNIT
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R I D EC O N T R O L- I T ' SC O N T R I B U T I OTO
N
IMPROVED
HANDLING

MR. Wf LFRED N. BAINBRIDGE, ldanager
ProductDevelopment,
The AutomotiveProductsGroup

INTRODUCTION
Conventional suspensionsystemsare esssentially
passivein characterin that their posture,at any givcn
mornent is thc collectiveresult of those forcesthat
have been applied since the systernwas last in steady
state equilibrium. An active suspensionsysterl by
comparisonmainta[nsan optimum posture,regardless
of prior dislurbances
and this can be achievedonly if
it can call upon a powL'rsourceat lcastas greatasthe
powerimposedby externaldisturbances.
Initial investigationsinto active suspensionbegan
at AutomotiveProductsin lg64 by the applicationof
a counter bankrngroll systernto the front axlc of a
typical small British passengercar. The purpose of
this experiment was to establish the subjective
reactionof passengers
to sucha device,and when this
was found to be gencrallyfavorable,we decidedthat
therewasa casclbr extendingthe experimentto both
axles in an effort to obtain some quantitiveinformation of the effect of such a systern on cornering
power.
This experimentwas carried out on a Ford I-otus
Cortina sports car and resultedin gainsin cornering
power in excessof 20%.
At this time in late 1966 the RoverCarCompany
becameawarcof the work lhat we weredoilrgin this
arca and suggested
a joint cxperirnenton a Citroen
car which was chosenbecauscthe necessarysystem
could be more collveniently fitted to it than most
other then currerltmodels,The Lrasic
intentionof this
experimentwas to obtain correlationbetweentheoretical cornputed performance and actual measured
performance,and in fact an extremely satisfactory
degreeof correlationwas obtained.
Encouragedby this rcsult ir was decidedto design
a system fbr an experimental car based on the
tschnology lhus establishedanclmost of the detailed
devcloprnent
that hastakcn placesince1969hasbeen
carricdout on this vehicle.

SYSTEM
REOUIREMENTS
The required characteristics
aimed at for this
suspension
systemwere:

t . A low naturalfrequency
J

A constant attitude lbr the car regardlessof load

3 . A constantattitude for the car in roll and pitch
regardless
of dynarnicweight transfer

4 . A constant front to rear rlistribution of roll
stiffness to provide consistenthandling under all
conditions
5 . An optimum attitude of the tire to the ground
underall condilions
THE $YSTEM
The system eventually developed is shown in
Diagram l. Essentially tlris system separatesthe
aspectsof ride cornlbrt fiorn those of ride control.
The car is supported by hydro-pneumaticstruts all
round in place of normal road springs and shock
absorbers.
Thereis an enginedrivenvariabledelivery
pump which supplies high pressurefluid to three
valves.The two valveson the fiont of the car control
the front strutsin roll, pitch and heightand tire rear
strutsin roll. The singlevalveon the real controlsthe
rear struts in pitch and height.Spacelrrnitationson
the experirnental
carinitially deterrnined
the working
pressureat 31500p.s.i.but subsequently
it has been
found possibleto reducethe systempressureto 2,000
- 2,500 p.s.i.to be conrpatiblewith other sub{ysrems
requiringhydraulicpower.
Gas springswere chosenbecauseof their gaslaw
compressioncharacteristicswhich give a substantially
conslant natural frequencyover the full load range.
The struts associatedwith them operate about a
corrstantmeanlength under all conditionsof load and
advantageis takerrof'this to reduccthe gasspringrate
to a mirrimurnconsistentwith availablewheel travel.

The threeseffo valvescontrollingthe car attitude in
from the mean
unitssignalled
ridc are highresponse
positionof thc suspension
relativeto thebody.
GEilERAL8V8TET

The dynamic perfbrmanceof the systemneedsto
be consideredin relation to three types of condition.
One WheelBump
Still consideringDiagram 2. When the wheel passes
over a bump it is acceleratedupwardsand in doing so
it producesthrough the suspensionspring/dampera
forcc acceleratingthe body upwards.The pivot of the
offset pendulum rnoveswith the body and this would
leave the mass of the pettdulum behind but for the
input of the suspensionwheel movement onto the
base of the pendulum support spring. This input
produces a force on the pendulum mass which
acceleratesit upwards at the same rate as the car
body. Thus there is no movementof the valveand the
suspensionstiffnessis simply that of the air spring.A
typical responseof the car to a 2 inch stepchangeis
shownin Diagram3.
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DIAGRAM

SYSTEMOFEFATION

I

A schematic of a typical control valve with its
is shown in Diagram
associatedsuspension+lements
2. The three line servovalveis mechanicallyoperated
and under steady state conditions it is rnaintainedin
the central overlap position by a balance of forces
produced by the offset pendulum and the spring
which is attached between the pendulum and the
suspension.A damper is added acrossthe spring to
provide a stabilizingvelocity feedback.In effect this
pendulum mass/spring/damperarrangemcntmodels
the vehiclesuspension.
It is easy to see from the diagram that static load
changewill be reactedby increasingor reducingthe
pressurein the suspensionstruts atrd becauseof the
high responseof the valve this reaction is very rapid
indeed.
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Cornering

DIAGRAM 2
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Returning again to Diagram 2 the action during
cornering is that the valve on the outer side of the
curve reactsto the increasedload on that sideofthe

vehicle and increasesthe pressure in the corr€spondingstruts to balanccit irr rrruchthe satneway as
for the static weight change.The valveon the inncr
side of the curve serlsesa reduced load and allttws
pressureout of the corresporrding
strttts.In addition
the pendulumhas a verticaloffset I'rornits pivot and
thus in conjunctionwith the lateralaccclcrationon
the car gives an additional displacernentto thc
suspensionto cornpensatefor differential tirc deflection. It is obvious that this latlcr eft'ect could be
increasedtcl give inward bankingbut our view is lhe
gainsin tirc perfortnatrce
lllaneuvers,
and lunc clrarrge
which the systenrgives,would then be lost.
Diagram 4 shows the roll responseof a car fitted
with the system compared with that ol' a similar
standard car, when a step input is applied to the
steeringwheel.
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DIAGRAM 5

attitudc. This is againvery
car in its predeterrttined
similar to the staticweight changereaction.Braking
power benefits becausethere is no carnberchattgeat
the wheels.Pitchingfiequenciesare norrnallymuch
Iower than those in roll, and as the respunscof fte
system is geared to the roll requirernents it is
perl'ectlyadequateto deal with the demandsin pitch.
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DIAGBAM 4

Diagram 5 showsthe dimensionsof a test chicane
and listedbelow are the speedsat which variouscars
can bc driven through by a standarddriver without
hitting the rnarkcrs.
Fitch
The action of the system under braking or
acceleratingis to serrsethe tendency to changethe
body/suspensionrelationshipand to react to keep the

CONCLUSION
Frt.rru a safety point of view the two most
important gainsr-rfthis active suspcnsionare first the
type
improveddcgrceof control during an avoidance
of rnaneuverand secondthe largeincrcasein cotnering power. The absenceof any f'eelingof delay or
over rcaction to steeringwheel trtovementsadds a
ncw dinrensionto lhe conceptrrf higlt speedcontrollability. Both of thesegainsare without impairnrent
in the ride characteristics;
indeedthere are irnprove.
menlsalsoin this rcspect.
Other bcncfitswhich shouldlbllow from this type
of systern are improved tirc lil'e, increasedbraking
perfbrmance and ol course constarrtheadlight attitude.
The system describedis in principle in no way
limitcd to applicationsorl cars. It can offer advantages on ccrtilirt types of cornmcrcialvehicle, on
puhlic transportand on rnilitaryvehicles.In addition,
having provided a high pressrrrehydraulic sysleul for
suspensionpurposcsit lrtakessen$eto useit to power
a divided line brake systern,with antiJockingperfrlrrnances,a high pressuresteering system, clutch
operalion or in fact any other device requiring
arnplificationof hutnaneffort.
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MR. M. A. MACAULAY, Headof Research
Safetyand Ergonomics
Motor lndustrv Research
Association

We do not make vehiclesbut we carry out testsfor
vehicle makers and also do backgroundresearchon
the relevanceof thesetests. I shall not comment on
developmentsin vehiclesbut talk only about impact
test methods and the relevanceof thesemethods to
the problems which they are intended to solve.
Vehicle impact testing on a large scale to legal
requirementsis only a few yearsold and althoughthe
severity and complexity of the tests laid down have
been increasingsteadily this hasbeerrasa continuous
extensionof the original requirementsrather than as
a re-evaluationof these in the light of experience
gainedin service.Such a reassessment
will needto be
carried out beforelong and this paperis intendedas a
contributiontowardsit.
Testing is always a compromise between what is
desirableand what is feasible.Arr ideal test procedure
takes only the essentialfeaturesofa real-lifesituation
and incorporatcsthesein a simpleand repeatabletest.
In practicethe requirementsof realismand simplicity
conflict. Sometimes they conflict badly and then,
unlesswe arevcry careful,a dangeroussituation arises
in which the tester has to choose between doing
something obviously stupid which will get him
through the test or doing somethingobviously sensible which will fail him. Even if we surmount this
there is still a further problem hecauseit is perfectly
possibleto have a good test procedure,ensurethat it
is complied with sensiblyand still do more harm than
good in the real-lifesituation.
None of this is an excusefor not trying but it does
show that it is rrecessaryto check continuously
whether the tests at presentbeing carried out really
improve the reallife situation. TlLisis not unique to
vehicleimpact testing.It is alwaysdifficult to decide
which are the essentialaspectsof a complex situation
so that the assumptionsunderlying test procedures
are often in error. The more complex the situation
the less likely we are to get things just right in the
first one or two attempts.
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There is no doubt that we have all become much
better at carrying out impact tests to the specified
requirements.We ourselvesnow do more test$ in a
month than we usedto do in a yeer five yearsagoand
the rate is still goingup. The testsare also much more
reliable and much more closely controlled despitea
considerableincrease in complexity. Despite this
there are still drawbacksto the testsas testsregardless
of their relevanceto the rcal-life situation. The main
one is that they are so unrepeatablethat they are
extremely difficult to interpret..
This is due, at least partly, to poor definition of
the test requirements.The impact conditions for the
vehicle itself have been reduced in most casesto a
highly simplified and stylized test which is simple
enough to give repeatableresults and yet realistic
enough to be acceptableto most people.The requirements for the dummy occupants have not been
clarified to anything like the sameextent. As a result
the specificationof thesedummiesis so loosein some
respectsthat perfectly legitimatevariationsin dummy
construction can have larger effects than any prac.
ticable modification to the vehicleor any foreseeable
changein the criteria for passingthe tests.In other
respects the specification is so rigid that we are
hampered in using improved dummies even though
we know areasin which the presentspecificationis
irrational and misleading.
A further reason for lack of repeatability is the
largenumber of variableswhich are left to the tester's
discrction. Vehicle makers have known for a long
time that it is impossibleto get repeatableresults
even when checking internal dimensions with a
simple, static manikin unless a clearly defined,
standardsetting-upprocedureis used.With the much
more complex impact dummies such a standard
procedure seemseven more nece$sarybut existing
procedures are inadequate and unrealistic. This is
particularly important as it seemsvery unlikely that

dummy occupants will ever be simplified to the saffie
extentas the vehicleimpacts.
Let us now Iook at the next aspectof the problem
of testing.How realisticis the test situation?I have
chosen,almost at random, four examplesto illustrate
what I think are tlte four basicproblemsin gettirrga
good test procedure.The first is that it may not be
pr-lssibleto get a satisfactorytest to simulatea very
complex situation. A casein point is vehiclerollover.
I said earlier that in most casesthe simplifiedimpact
of the vehicle itself is sufficiently realistic to be
acceptableto rnost people.The basicreasonis that
the overall dynamics of the vehicle in real life are
pretty simple. In rollover the overall dynamics are
mucll Inore cornplicatedgiving muclt more scopefor
variations frorn test to test even in nominally identical conditions.As a result teslswhich are sufficiently
simplified to give repeatableresults are misleading,
tests which are sufficiently complex to give realistic
results are not repeatableand the bcst compromise
availableto date is neither a very good test nor a very
good simulation.Nonethelessit may be the best that
can be done.
The second problem is that in some caseswe do
not krrow what we are trying to simulate.A cascin
point is the neck of the durrury occupant.We know
that seat belts work well in servicetwe know that in
impact tests using seat belts dummy head decelerations are often higherthan the regulationsallow;we
know that one of the main factors influencing these
is the dummy's neck; we know lrow to
decelerations
alter the necks to get the dumrny through the test.
What we do not know is what neck simulation we
should be aiming at and how relevant the head
areto the situationanyway.
deceleratiorts
The third problem is that of rnisinterpretingthe
available evidence. It is inevitable that this will
happen fiom time to time especiallyin a new areaof
activity which coversa nurnbero1 existingdisciplines
so that no one is an expert. A casein point is the
chest of the dummy occupant. Test results exist
showingthe behaviorof the human chest on impact.
Originallythe dynamicsof tlte cheston impacl were
misunderstoodbut I believethat they are now nruch
better understoodeventhough nruch work remainsto
weredefinedon the basisof
be done.Testprocedures

the original misunderstandingand there they remain
so that we are not allowed to rnake use of our
improvedknowledge.
The fburth problem is that there can be a
divergencebetween passing the test and common
sense.For example onc of the criteria for passingthe
test is the decelerationof the durnmy'shead. In some
by
casesit is possiblc to get lowcr decelerations
the
steering
its
head
on
strike
letting the durnmy
wheel rim but in real life this would increasethe
damageto the driver.
Let us now turn to the final aspectoftesting. Is all
this activity improvingthe behaviorof vehiclesin real
accidents']So lar I think we must say that we hope so
but we are not quite sure and we shall not know for
some time to come. We are all learningfast on this
aspect as well but it takes time ftrr evidence to
then it has to be analyzedand finally we
accunrulate,
have to decide what it means.In a complex situation
this is seldom easy because so many things are
inter-relatedand there are few simple and obvious
answers. For example, in preJegtslationvehicles
drivers injure their chestson the steeringwheels.ln
post-legislation vehicles the steering wheels and
columnr do not move back towards the driver on
impact and they collapseunder load. What appearsto
be colning out of current accidentstudiesis that
chest injuries are reducedas was expected.But when
an unrestraineddriver does not hit his chest}tard on
the steering wlteel he has to get rid of his kinetic
energy in sorne other way and the accident studies
indicate an increasein the severityof other injuries.
We nray still turn out to have improved the overall
situation but it is not so clear cut as it looked to
begin with.
I should like to end on a more cheerful note. I
have dwelt on problems rathcr than achievenrent$
becauseI believe that the problems are urgent and
need to be aired.It would havebeenmore pleasantto
presenta paperon our achievements
which havebeen
considerableeven though thcy all beganlife as a list
of awkward prohlernsrather like the otresI havejust
outlined. I hope that we shall overcomeour present
problemsequally successfullybut we shallnot do this
by pretendingthat they are not there.
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S E A TB E L TS Y S T E M S
F O RT H E F U T U R E
MR. E. NICHOL, TechnicalDirector
Auto RestraintSystemsLimited
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INTRODUCTION
Passengerrestraint system$ in the form of seat
belts have been in use for many years and their
effectivenessin reducing loss of life and injury is a
well estdblishedfact. Historically there has always
been some reluctanceon the part of the motorist to
use them. To some extent this can be attributed to
the difficulty experiencedin fasteningthe older type
belts, togcther with the necessityof adjuslrnentof
both the lap and shoulder belt lengths orr fixed
systems. On some lirrger vehicles, the belted-in
occupant sometimeshad difficulty in reachingforward to opcrate controls on the fascia with adequately tightcnedbelts.This rcstrictionof movement
and the friction of the webbing on the chest of the
occupantsundoubtedlydiscouragedthe usageofsuch
systemsand has prejudicedmany individualsagainst
seatbeltsgenerally.
In recent years there has been a substantial
improvement in the designof seatbclt systems.The
adoption of the three point belt usedin conjunction
with a vehiclesensitivereel, thcilitatessinglehanded
operation and by virtue of the fact that the reel is
only locked under conditions of more than 0.3 'g',
this allows the occupantsome freedomof movement
although the belt is always tensioned by the reel
springto climinateslack.
In the United Kingdom the benefits of seatbelts
have been widely campaignedby the Transport and
Road Researchlaboratory. A great amount of work
has been carried out by this GovernnrentDepartrnent
to promote the improvcrnentof systefirs,to errcourage a greater usageand to establishtheir merit by
virtue of painstakinginvestigationinto accidentsand
the injuries irrflicted or] the vehicleoccupants,both
with and without the useof belts.
For some years the TRRL has been intimately
involvedin the developmentof passiveseatbelts and
Auto Restraint SystemsLimited has been commis2.104

sioned to further this developmentunder a contract
to the TRRL grantedduring 1971.

S E A TB E L T L E G I S L A T I O N
In the United Kingdom it has been a legal
requirement to fit seat belts to all new cars in the
front seat positionssince1967, althoughthere is no
legalrequirementf or the occupantsto wear the belts.
Certain Statesirr Ausl.raliahaveintroducedlegislation
for the compulsory wearing of seat bclts and initial
reports on the response to this requirement has
indicated a major increasein usageup to 70%. It will
be of world'wideinterestto observethe longerterm
effects of this legislation and its influence on the
reductionof roaddeathsand injuries.
The legislalion introduced in the U.S. in 1972
aims at | 00% usageof front seatbelts by virtue of an
audible and visual warning which is cancelledwhen
the belts are fastened.This relatively simple system
can be cheatedhowever,by those foolistr enoughto
do so, by leaving the belts permanently pluggedin
and sittingon thern.
The requirementsof the U.S. Governmentfor cars
manufacturedaftcr August 1973, representa major
change,not only to call for a more foolproof warning
system,which precludesstartingthe engineunlessthe
front seat belts are fastened.but also to insist on a
limited injury severity under specific crash condi.
tions.
A further degreeof sophisticationis demandedin
the proposedlegislationfor August 1975, where one
of the options is a completely passiveseat belt
system,calling for no consciouseffort on the part of
the front seatoccupantsto fastentheir belts, coupled
againwith limited injury severity.
Some of the systernsunder current development
to meet these requircmcnts are described in this
paPer.

DEVELOPMENT
OF SYSTEMS
T O M E E TT H E A U G U S T1 9 7 3
A M E R I C A NR E O U I R E M E N T S

presenceof the occupantand the secondin eitherthe
buckle of the sal'etybelt, or in the safetybelt reel,to
detectthat the seatbelt is fastened.
An elcctronic logic circuit is connectedto the
SeatBelt Configuration
sensors,this recognizes
which switch has beenactu.
ated and rcmembersthe order in which their actua.
The seat belt configurationfavoredfor the August
tion has occurred.Ifthe belt is left unfastened
or it is
1973 requirements
is $howndiagramatically
in Figure
fastenedbeforethe seati$ occupied,the starterof the
l . The vehiclesensitiveinertiareel is rnountedat the
engirrcis renderedinoperativearrd an audible and
base of the "8" post, while a pivoted loop is
visualsignalis givenwhen an atternptis rnadeto start
prlsitionedtoward the top of the "8" post at the
the engine.Shoukl the enginebe startedand the belt
appropriate height, the belt runs frorn the reel
the warningwill be given,but
or belts then released
through the loop and its extrerneend is anchored
the operationof the enginewill nut be affected
adjacentto the reel.The buckle tongueis positioned
The audible and visr.ralwarning is inhibited if
in this portion of the belt in sucha ntallnerthat when
either the parkingbrake is engaged,
or when the gear
not in useit is retractedby the reel springup to the
selectoris in neutral.lf an atternptis madeto start
loop, beingheld by friction from slidingto the floor.
the engine without any front seat passenger
adeThe buckle sockct is ntountedon a short lengthof
quately belted, the warning is also given with the
webbingwhich in turn is securedto the floor in an
ignition key in the start position,irrespective
of the
appropriateposition betweenand behind the front
transrrrission
switchposition.
seats.Preferablythe buckleis mountedon the end of
Once the belt or bclts havebeencorrectly fastened
a flexihle steelcableso that it is correctlypositi<rned and the ignition switched on, the seat sensoris
to enablethe combinedshouldcrand lap belt to be
renderedinoperative,to avoid the possibilityof the
pluggedinto the bucklein a singlehandedoperation.
warningbeinggivenshouldthe occupanthaveraised
hirnsell'off the seatmonentarily or becomeairborne
due to road surfaceirregularity.
To endeavor to ovcrcome the potentially dan.
T A F A T O S O U L D E R I E I I S Y 6 T T MT O M E I T f H I A U d U S T I I T J F E O U I R E T E T T S
geroussituationarisingshouldthe errginebc stalledin
a hazardoustraffic conditionwith a belt unthstened.
the enginestartingsysternis arrangedto be operable
without interferencefrom the belt interlock system,
within a period ol'not more than tlrrceminutesaf'ter
the enginehasbeenstopped.
To facilitateservicingit is permissible
to providea
manual swilch in the engine compartmentwhich
overridesthe starterprotectionsysternand allowsthe
engineto be sturtedwithout thc beltsbeingfastened.
The signal from the switch must be cancelledwhen
the enginestops,to avoidabuse.
In interpretingthe regulationsit appearsthat the
facitity of' startingthe enginewithout occupancyof
any of the front seatsis pernrissible,
in which casethe
underhood switchshouldnot be necessary.
The logic
is
of
circuit
this
situation
capable
meeting
should it
FIGUEE I
acceptable.
be deerrred
A block diagramshowingthe essentialfeaturesof
WarningSystemRequirements
the logiccircuitis givenin Figure2.
The electronic circuit is of the cu$tom designed
The purpose of the regulations is to make it
integratedtype, givingreliabilityand smallsiee.The
difficult to drive the car without the safety belts
irrtegratedcircuit is protccted againstmalfunction
properly fastenedin any of the front seatposiliorrs. owing to transient pick up, or damage due to
To achieve this, two sensingswitchesare employed
misconnection,by virtue of the inputs being fed in
for eachfiont seat,one in the seatbaseto detectthe
via higlr valueresistors.
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SeatBelt Iniury Criteria Requirementr
At the time that the original proposedAmerican
injury criteria were announced, it was not known
whether seatbelt systerrscould be developedto meet
The rnost dil'flcultof thesecriteria
the requirements.
to satisfywasfound to be the headseverityindex'
Preliminary evaluation and developmentof seat
belt system performanceunder crashcorrditionshas
been carried out on sledsas showrrin the photograph
two dumrniesof
Figurc 3. ln this test arrangetrlent
huck, which in
two
seat
on
a
tested
similar type are
The sled is
slcd.
facility
test
to
tlte
turn is llxed
its
deceleration
at
30
mph,
into
a
barrier
crashed
being controlled to sirnulatethe crashcharacteristics
The majority of
of the vehicleunder consideration.
this work undertakento date hasbeen carriedout on
the Motor lndustry ResearchAssociationcrash test
facility at LindleY,in England.
It has beenfounclgenerallytlrat the characteristics
of existingseatbelts ltavenot beenoptimized to meet
these specific requiretnents'Development currently
being pursued involvesboth webbirrgcharacteristics
and alsothe useof relativelyinelasticparentwebbing
in conjunction with additional elements actlng as
energyabsorbers.
One of the energy absorbingelementswhich has
"tear
alreadygivenacccptableresultsis in tirc lbrm of
2"100

webbing." This webbing dissipatesenergyby tearing
apart two conventionalwebbingssewnback to back.
The material begins to tear at a predetermined
at a substantially
load and then extendsprogressively
constantload of somewhatlower value.
Most of the developmentwork undertaken with
this materialwasessentiallyinvolvedwitir passiveseat
belt systems,but tear webbing catr alsobe appliedto
conventional seat belt layouts, where it can be
conveniently disposed between the shoulder bclt
"8"
running loop ancl the anchoragepoint on the
post or roof.

Typical crash test data is given in Table I below
where the results obtained with conventionalseat
belts are comparedwith a sirnilarlayout incorporating tearwebbing.
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It will be seen that the use of tear webbing has
given head severity index values substantiallyless
than 1000 on the old method of calculation.The
recalculatedvaluesbasedon the revisedmethod of
calculationBivenin FMVSS No. 208, Docket 6!)-7;
lower figures,Other
Notice I7, resultsin substantially
critical data, including chest acceleration,shoulder
belt load and forward head moverrrentsatisfy the
the latter obviouslydcpcndenton the
requirernents;
spaceavailablein any particularvehicle.A typical
example is given in Figure 4, where the sled test
durnrrryposition is shown superitnposedin an Austin
'Mini'car.
DUMMY POSITION IN .IYIINI.CAF AFTER 30 IYIPHIMPACT

Actual vehicle crash testing has been completed
with similar tear webbing energy absorbers,giving
valuesasindicatedin TabteI[.
The revisedSeverity Index criteria will permit use
of a higherload tear webbingwhich shouldresultin
reduced forward hcad movement.Developmcntwith
this form of energy absorber is continuurg. Both
static and dynamic test of this tear webbing has
shown it to give consistcntpcrfitrmanceand thereis
every confidence that the material is of adequate
reliabilityibr this criticalapplication.

The purpose of a passive seat belt system is to
protect the car occupantwithout requiringhim to
take any actionto protecthimself.
To achievethis the seat belts must be automatically deployedin an acceptablemanneraround the
passenger
atier lte has occupiedltis normal seating
attitudein the vehicle.Pret'erably
thereshouldbe no
need for the occupant to adjust the belt or assistits
movernent.During deploymentthe belt should not
disarrange the individual's clothing or excrt any
unduepressure
on the body.
The action of such a system must be reasonably
rapid and quiet so as to avoid irritation and there
shouldpreferablybe a meansof inhibitingthe action
should thc cilr occuparrtswish to ocuupytheir seats
whennot motoring.
A wide variety of methods of achievingpassive
belt deploymenthas been considered,a number of
which aredescribed
below.

Door Mounttd Reel wlth Siqlo
ShoulderStrap,Gombinedwith a
KneeRestraint

.

This layout offers a low cost solution. A belt
sensitivereel is mountedin the lower rear cornerof
the front door. the shoulderbelt runs off the reel

FIGUNE 4

TABLE II
Berrisr Crs$ T$$ rt 30 mph. Dummy - Aldenon 50 percrntile male
Vehicle

Sports Car

SportsSedan

Deceleration

Old Severity
lndex

879 peak
759peak

1012
911

Forward Head
Movement inchet

I S.0
22.5
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vertically to a loop on the upper rear edgeof the door
and then diagonally across to a iloor mounting
between the front scuts. Il. is ltecessaryfor the
passengerto push the belt forward on taking up
position in the seat. Whcn the door is closedthe
excesswebbing is wound on to the reel. ln order to
the reel is locked whcn titc door is
give easieraccess,
I'ully opcncttthus relievittgthe tensionin the belt. On
doesnot have to push the
re-entering,the passenger
belt forward agairtstarty springload frorn the reel. As
thc cloor is closed,however,tl're reel is freed at a
suitabledoor anglethus tensioningthc belt ar,:rurrd
the body.
the
A singleshoulderbelt of this type necessitates
"suhtrtarining."
This
use of a ktreerestraiutto avoid
devicedesigned
takesthe lbrrn of an etrergyatrsorhing
level.generally
to limit I'crntrrload lo aII acccptirble
considcrcdto be of thc orderof900 lbs.
As a refinernentof this system, to give easier
a latch canbc providedadjacentto
accessand egress,
. h i s l a t c hi s
t a n e lh c i g h t T
t h c " A " p o s t , a t i r t s t r u t l e np
can
exposedwhen the ignition is off. The passenger
marruallypush the belt I'orwardand loop it on to the
latch. On re-enuy tlte latch withclrawswhen the
ignitionis switchedon, allowingthe belt 1oassumeits
normalpositionaroundthe hody,
'l'his
systemhas been developedand patentedby
the Trarrsportand Road ResearchLaboratory in the
United Kingdom.Figure5 showsa diagramillustrating tlre sy$terrl.
TRAI{5PORTAI{D ROADRFSEATCHI.^SORATORYPASSIVERESTRAII{T
llrch.nicrllyR.trrctidllool

0ool

FIGURE 5

Lap and ShoulderBelt
Combinationwith TelescoPic
SwingingArm
A diagramof this systemis shownin Figure 6 ' The
belts are mountedat two points on the rear edgeof
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inertiareel
the front door anclat the vehiclesensitive
A motor'
l'ront
t]re
seats.
lrctween
witich is situated
the
positiorted
between
is
arln
also
ized swinging
through
a
loop
carries
end
crf
this
arm
front scats.The
althoughno load is takenby
which the belt passes,
ilt
norntal
operation.
the loop or artn

FIGURE 6

Wren the door is opened prior to entry, the arm
swingsup attd over carryingthe lap portion of the
belt urrderthe steeringwhccl and forwardtowardthe
alsomove
scuttle.The belts on the door attachments
access.A certain amount
forward to allow passenger
of webbirrgis clrawnotf the vehiclesensitiveinertia
reel ils the door is opencd' Relativelyclearaccessis
provided and when the door is shut the arm moves
back and the belt is drawn automatically onto the
bocly of the occupant under tlte influence of the
springin the reel.
On certltinvchiclelayouts the spacebetweenthe
steering wheel and tlte knees of the driver is very
limited and to improve thc operationin vehiclesof
eitherwhile
this type, the artttis capableo1'extending
at the extlemelimit of
it is swingirrgor subsequently
its travel.The load exertedby the belt on the door is
transferredfrom the door frame to the"B" post by a
suitablelatch.
An alternativeto this systemhas been developed
wherespaceprecludesthe installationof the arm and
its operatitrg mechanism. ln this case the layout of
the belt is identicalbut it is pullcd forward toward
rhe scuttlc by meansof a motor driven cord' The
cord pulls thc belt from the inertia reel, situated
between the seats,towards the scuttle and at the
same time it is Iifted upwards off the passenger's
knees. The motor and its associatcdpulley and limit

switches may be positioned in the engine compartment, Entry and cgressconditionsarc similar.

Lap and ShoulderBelt Combination
with Door Track and ControlCord Operation
One of the criticismsthat can be directedat the
systemsalreadydescribedis the difficulty in cases
wherc the door can only be rnarginallyoperredto
to squeezein or uut, asrniglttbe
allow the passenBer
experiencedin a car park. The shoulderand waist
partially restrict entry
belts in these circumstances
and must be pushedfbrward slightly.By meansof a
motorizedtrack in tlie door tlre trelt attachedto the
rear base of the door can be directedforward and
upward giving clear accesswith the door lully or
partially open. Sinultaneously the belt is drawn
forward at the centerby thc cord (or alternatively
by
a motorizedswingingarm).
The belts attachedto the rear edgeof the door
tend to close it due to the force excrled by the
retractioneffort from the reel. With the door track
$ystem,however,thc I'orcetendirrgto closetlre door
is minimrzed,due to the lact that the belt load is
appliedat a much reducedradiusrelativeto the door
hingeaxis.
A photograph showirrg this system applied to a
smallf our door car is showrrin Fisure7.
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loads. Furthermore it must be able to resist these
l o a d sw h c n t l t e r ei s a c o n s i d e r a bal em o u n to f w e b b i n g
wound onto the reel.It operiltesitt reversemode to
the norrnal retrflctor reel in that the latter is only
fully loaded when there is relativelylittle webbing
windwound onto it . Wth thc rrewreel,unacceptable
precautions
are
if
appr-opriate
occur
effccts
can
up
tlrebasediameterof the reel.
not takenby increasirtg
'g'levels
also to control the locking
It is necessary
of the reel much more accuratelythan hitherto.
with a passive
Parkingon a hill catr ciluscproLrletns
trot
occtu
with
a
conventional
would
which
system
of
the
inadvertetrt
locking
reel under
belt,
as
seat
by
readily
overcotne
could
he
conditions
these
unlasteningthe buckle. As the usagcof a truckleis
corrtrilry tr:r tite passiveprinciple it is of course
necessAry
to ensurethat locking of the reel on steep
hills does not take place.Converselyit is necessary
also to errsurethat the locking does take place
sufficiently early to protcct occupantsduring c-onditionsoi severetrraking.
It has been found that the tensioncharacteristics
of the new reel require considerablemodiiication.
This arisesbecausethe reel is, in ef'fect,calledupon
to supply tcrrsionin two sectionsof the belt in
parallel and thus approxitnatelytwice the normal
tensionis required.Furthertnore,with the new reel
the webbingis fully wound when the seatbeltsarein
witlt the retractor
use,irnd this ol coursecorresponds
springbcing in a conditiotrof rninimurrrwind-up.As
the actuating rnechanismof the seat belt has to
operatcagainstthe tensioncharacteristics
ofthe reel,
it has been necessaryto develop specialmeansof
Nalurallythe
minimizingthe load on tlte tnechanisrn.
tension tends to incrcaseunder these conditions,
diameterof the reel
becauseof reductionin el'i'ective
due to unwinding, cunbined with the increasein
is
torque due to springwind-up.Currcntdcveloprrtent
towardsthe ideal of a reductionirr belt tensionas the
w e b b i n gi s w o u n do f l ' t h e r e e l .
Choiceof Motive Power

FIGURE 7

SYSTEMDETAILS
RetractorReelRequirements
The retractorreel is of the vehiclesensitivetype,
but differs considerably frorn the normal design
location.Of
hitherto usedin the sltoulderanchorage
necessityil rnustbe mofe robust to withstandhiBher

In the work on initial prototypes,it was decidcd
to use an electric motor with suitablegearingto
providethe rncrlivepower.This wasdoneprirnarilyto
achievespccdyirritialresultsby placingteliatrccon an
"in-house"experience
of automotivewindow
existing
This
decision
was reconsidered
lift applicutionwork.
time,
ofoperating
the
at a later stagc,agairtst criteria
efficienmechanical
energy
requirement,
basic
and
cics. lt was dccidecltlrat the operatingtime shouldlie
This wassoverncd
within the lirlits ol' I to 2 seconds.
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by potential impatience of the occupant balanced
againstthe possibility of alarm arisingdue to a very
rapid acting mechanism.The energyoutput requirement is delined by the reel load characteristics
previouslymentioned,togetherwith the geometryof
the installation.A study of tlresefhctors, coupled
with realistic mechanical efficiency assumptions,
enablesa power output requirementto be established.
Considerationsof other means of powering the
system, such as vacuum operation or a direct
mechanicallinkage to a door opening,indicated that
the electrical approach appeared to be the most
suitable.

AnchoragePoint Integrity
and Adjustability
In mounting the $eatbelt anchorageson the rear
edge of the door, it will be apparent that special
attention will be required to the strength of the
system.ln particular,attentionhas beengivento the
upper anchorage,and designshave been developed
wltich depend on interlocking with the "8" post
structure. In effect the Ioads in most casesare
transferredback directly to the conventionalseatbelt
anchoragemounting point.
,d special problem arisesin the case of smaller
childrenwherethe positionof the diagonalportion of
the scat belt is often too high, tcndingto crossthe
face or neck. It was, theretore,deemeddesirableto
develop an adjustableshoulder anchorage.The facility lbr adjustrnent in this manner also provides
advantagesin respect of the cornfort of adults of
different sizes.Details of this adjustmentI'acility are
shownin Figure8.
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EmergencyBalt Relea$e
It has been explained that the characteristicsof
the inertia sensingmechanismin the reel are tailored
in such a manner that tlre reel does not lock even
when the vehicleis positionedon severegradients.It
is, howevcr,possiblethat abnormalvehiclcattitudes
may be experienceddue to accidentor other conditions. In these circumstancesthe inertia sensing
mechanismwould lock the reel, and becauseof the
attachmentof the other endsof the webbingto the
of the occupantswould be prevented.
door, the egress
To cover such a contingency,prototype installations
have been equippedwith a nrodification of a normal
point.
seat belt buckle in the lower door anchorage
However, attention on seconclgenerationsystemsis
being given to developingmeansof releasingthe reel
locking mechanismitself. lt is reasonableto $uppose
that these means of emergency releaseshould be
capable of actuation by rescuersfrom outside the
vehicle in the eventuality of the occupantsbeing
unconscious.This raisesproblemsof a concept of an
external releasewhich is obvrousin function and at
the sametime compatiblewith styling concepts,

Control Circuits
The operation of the seatbelt systemhashitherto
been automatically linked to the door opening by
means of a switch, such as is normally provided for
the courtesylights. This hasbeenfburrd to work very
well in practice, but there are certain conditions
under which it is desirableto achieve the manual
override of this automatic operation. Situations
calling for this facility might for instanceincludethe
desirabilityof achievingadditional freedom of movement when taking refreshmentswithin a parked car.
Another would be the entry of a passengerinto a
vehicle carrying a small infant. A pushbutton system
is provided to achieve this facility and has been
"lail safe" in that the
designed to be
belts are
automatically applied when the car is driven even if
the appropriate push button is inadvertently not
depressed.
The system$ are protected by current overload
switches to prevent damage to the motors in the
eventof the mechanisms
beingstalled.
In the caseof the cord actuatedsystem,protection
switches are included to obviate damage should
interference with the cords accidentallvor deliberately occur.

PASSIVESEAT BELT
I N J U R YC R I T E R I A
lnjury criteria requirementshavebeen discussedin
relation to conventionalseat belt systemsearlierin
this paper. Identical requircmentsare demandedin
seatbelts.
respecto1'passive
EnergyAbsorbingSystems

i

As previously stated, the investigation of the
characteristicsof tear webbing was uritiated on
passiveseatbelt layouts,whereit is generallypossible
to accommodatethe tear webbing in the shoulder
belt portion of the belt adjacentto the shoulder
mountirlgpoirlt.
Exarnination of Figure 3 revealsthe tear webbing
which is white in the shoulder belt portion of the
parentbelt, which is itself black. The tearwebbingis
stitchedto the parentwebbingin sucha manner[hat
a loop ol the latter is left in parallelwith the tear
webbing.Whenthe tear webbing"gives"and absorbs
energy it is important to havean adequatelengthof
the material to avoid complete separationas this
woulclthen bring the parentwebbingloop underload
and possiblyinitiate an increased
rate ofdeceleration
ofthe body.
Experiments have been carried out on tear webbings with rating fiom 800 to 1500 lbs,,and over a
rangeof length from 6 inchesto l2 inches,Further
evaluationis continuingwith lower extensionparent
webbings.
Development work with energy absorbing parent
webbing is also being undertaken. In this casethe
energy is absorbed by the dcl'ormation of the
webbing itself which resultsin permanentextension.
As would be anticipated,those sectionsof the belt
which do not contactthe body are subjectto higher
loud, and conversely,the length of helt in contact
with the body is loadedto a lesserextentby virtue of
the friction betweenthe webbingand the passenger's
clothing. Satisfactorytest resultshave been achieved
in conligurationswhich givc a rclativelylong length
of freewebbing.
Other forms of metal deformingenergyabsorbers,
reel clutchesetc.,arealsounderinvestigation,
TestingTechniquer
Most of the test work reported has been canied
out at 30 mph. It has been found essentialto ensure
as far as possiblethat the conditionof the dummies
employed is consistent,in particularthe neck con-

dition can seriouslyinfluence the head acceleration
criteria. Identical test runs, in which two dummies
were tested on the sarne sled simultaneouslyhave
resrrlted in widely diff'erent head scverity values,
although chest decelerationand belt loads were
comparable.This has emphasizedthe necessityof
checkingthe calihrationof the dumrnyneckbetween
eachtestrun.
The condition of the seathas also been found to
affect rcsultsartdwhereverpossiblethe seatshouldbe
renewcdor at leastreconditionedregularlyto eliminatea furthervariable.
Characterirticrof the "ldeal" PassiveBelt Material
The conclusionsdrawn from tests completed to
date point to the following requirements:
l. The belts should be as tight as is practicableat the
time of impact. This ensuresthat there is no
forward rnovementof the occupantrelativeto the
vehicle during the crush period, which resultsin
appreciable"ride down" energydissipationbefore
the energyabsorbingdevicecomcsinto action.
2. The shoulderportion of the belt shouldinitially
have a low extensionbut should then yield and
continueto absorbenergyat a relativelyconstaflt
load. A typical dynamic loadirrgcurve for tear
wcbbingis givenin Figure9.
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3. For a given vehicleinstallation,the energyabsorbing deviceshould be designedto take advantageof
'
the maximum lorward movementof the headand
uppertorso.
4. Use of a low extensionparent webbing tends to
reducereboundand neckwhip of the occupant.
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coNcLUstoNs
A reliableand relativelyfoolproof electronicwarning systemcan be providedto meet theAugust1973
requirements.When the systemis used correctly the
warning is never heard and recent additions to the
specification
shouldeliminatecertainpossiblelrazards
and avoid problemsduring servicing.
By the use of energyabsorbingdevicesthe injury
severity criteria can be met with combined lap and
shoulderbelt configurations.The recentchangein the
American method of calculationof the headseverity
index appearsto reduce the original figuresby 20 to
30o/,.
The developmentwork on passivebelts which has
alreadybeen completedindicatesthat systemscan be
devisedwhich are reasonablyacceptableto the car
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driver and passengers
in terms of easeof entry and
exit, mcthod of actuatirlnand subscquent
comfort in
use. The presenceof the belt system in the vehicle
may impose some limitations on the occLrpants
in
such matters as accessto the driver's seat from the
nearside,nlthough this is already impracticablein
many European cars, Further rellnelnent of such
systenrsis being pursued,togetherwith the development of errergyabsorhingmedia to reducemaximum
head deceleration
and henceinjury severityvaluesto
confirrm with the valuesrequired by the American
Authorities.
As an alternativeto the air bag the passiveseatbelt
offers certainadvantages.
It restrainsthe occupantsin
many conditionsof deceleration.Its protection in
conditions of roll over is possibly superior to that
offered by the air bag and in case$of secondary
impact the occupantis still restrained.
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L E Y L A N DE X P E R I M E N T ASLA F E T Y
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INTRODUCTION
As a result of negotiationsbetween the British
Government'sTransport and Road ResearchLaboratories and British Leyland Motor Corporation, the
latter have recentlyulldertakena number of safety
projectsbasedon the TRRL's sub-system
approachto
thc ESV concept.
Work beganon four of the projectsat the end of
March, the tifth is due to start at the end of this
month and a sixth is under negotiatiort.
In all we plan to expend approximately75 man
yearsin developmenttirne on the combinedprojects,
witlr target dates varying between I Il and 2',hyears.
The main objectiveshavebeenformulatedby the
Transport and Road ResearchLaboratr,rrybased on
their analysisof road accidentsand injuriesin the
United Kingdom. Although conceivedas separate
we shallof coursetake into accountthe
sub-systems
inter-relationship
of one projectto anotherduringthe
program.
development
In addition to associated safety features the
projects will be studied with respectto ergonomics,
consumer acceptance,availability of materials,cost
eff'ectivenessand I'easibility with respect to mass
production,
Injury patterns and other biomechanicaldata,
of test criteria,will be
requiredfor the establishment
providedby the Transportand Road Research
Laboratories from their analysisof injury and accident
situations.
In all but one project the developmentwork will
"Marina",
be basedon the 1.8rearwheeldriveMorris
with a ladenweight,inclusiveof 2 dumrlies of'2385
Ib. Whererelevantwe shall considerboth the 4 and 2
door versions,
Our brief then is to develop,for eachproject, one
or more I'ully testedprototypessuitablefor quuntity
production, indicating where possiblethe benefits
likely to be deriveclfrom their partial or complete

of their cost
adoption,togetherwith a consideration
effectiveness.
Itriclly the project proposalsare as follows:

FRONT END STRUCTURES

TRF.L PFOJECT 3
A. Fleduction of p6d6Btrls
B, Fltrov€rabl€

OBJECTIVES

TO INCLUDE

Iniury

& non-r€covefabls

enorgy Sb8sbtng

c. Pres€rvation of p83s6ng€r compartmdnl

strmture

idtegrity

FIGUNE I

We are committed to carry out a series of
into variousaspectsof safetyin liontal
investigations
impacts.Tlre fbllowingwill be considered;
lmpact
l. Pedestrian
In tlrc United Kingdom approximately 247o of
Of
injury producingaccidentsinvolvepedestrians.
these,rnany are at a comparativelylow speed,yet
still result in seriousleg injuries as a consequence
of bumper impact. Our airn therelbreis to improve
the location,shapeand energyabsorbingproperties of tlie burnper l'ace with respect to this
problem.
2. Vehicleto Vehicle EnergyAbsorbingSystem
the reduction
Here the objectiveis to investigate
of low speedvehicledamage,usingvariousform$
energyabsorbof recoverableand non-recoverable
ing systerns. Under this heading we shall also
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consider the development of a replaceablefront
structurein an effort to reducerepair costs.
3. Aggressivity
Hcre we are cencernedwith a reduction in the
aggressivityof the bumper system particularly
when invoived in side collisionswith other vehi.
cIes.
4. OccupantProtection
Finally, for high speed collisions we shallconcen'
trate on a reduction in passengercompartment
intrusion and occupant compartment decelerations.
Although we plan to conduct barrier impactsat 50
mph at all stages,our main design effort will be
expendedin developinga survivablestructure lbr
around 40 mph impacts.Accordingto Dr. Murry
Mackay's study of accidentson British roads,
approximately 80% of frontal vehicle impacts
producing occupantinjuries involve vehiclescrashing at speedswhich result in structural deformation equivalentto 25 rnph barrier tests or lower
(Figure 2). lncreasingthe equivalentbarrier speed
by 60% to 40 mph covers95% of such accidents.
Currently vehicle legislationis centeredaround 30
mph barrier impacts. At this speed the kinetic
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FIGUBE3
It will of coursebe appreciatedthat the 40 mph
barrier test reproducesthe damageresultingfrom
two like vehiclescrashinghead on with a closing
speedof 80 mph. So that the barrier test is in fact
more severethan at first appears.
Coupled with the problem of maintaining occu.
pant survival space is the nced to control the
passengercotnpartmentdecelerationsto a tolerablelevel.
To achievethis will require a considerableincrease
in the size, weight and cost of the vehicle; we
consider therefore tltat we should be prepared,if
necessary,to accepta lower survivalimpact speed
as a first stage in the developmentol' the ma$$
uroduction SafetvVehicle.

SIDE IMPACTS

Eoozo
es qb

up to 2E m.p.tr
up to 4c| mplr.

FIGURE2
energyof the Morris"Marirra"is around 72,000 lb.
ft;at 40 mph this will increase
by 78%to 128900
l b . f t . ' a n d a t 5 0 m p h b y l 7 8 o / "t o 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 I b .f t .
(Figure3).
In other words,to coyer that part of the remaining
5% of British frontal collisionsthat are equivalent
to barrier impacts between 40 and 50 mph, we
must design the structure to absorb up to 56%
more kinetic energythan is required to cover the
95% which does not exceed the 40 mph barrier
equivalent.
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FIGUBE4
In the United Kingdom, vehicle-to-vehicleside
impacts and singlevchicle side impacts into roadsidc
obstacles,account for 22% of injury-producingacci.
dents. This project is concernedwith the reduction of
these injuries, which tend to fall into two categories:

l . Injury due to crushing the occupant by the
intrusionof the sidestructure.
2 . Injury due to secondaryirnpact with the internal
structure.

OCCUPANT LEG PROTECTION

The problem therefore is to increasethe stiffness
of the doors and sidestructutein order to limit tlte
intrusion,and to proviclean energyabsorbinginterior
to reduce the impact fbrces imposed upon the
occupants.
During impact tests involving both pole and
mobile barrier,the occupantinjurieswill be evaluated
using a dummy developedby TRRL and equipped
with load cells clesignedto nreasurelatcral forces on
the shoulder,ribs and hip in addition to accelerom'
eter$ measuringthe head, thorax and hip accelerations.

OCCUPANT HEAD PROTECTION

TRT.L. PFTOJECT 7
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FIGURE
most likely to sustainthe more severeinjuries, and
beingmost frequentlyinvolvedin accidentsituations.
of currentinjuriesand a
From theTRRL's atralysis
vehiclesled tests,
during
kirtematics
study of dununy
and trint to
the
interior
structure
we aim to design
kinetic
the
occupant
of
amount
absorba signilicant
knee,
through
the
levels,
tolerable
energy within
femur and hip comPlex.
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FIGURE
In automobile accidentshead injuries occur with
greaterfiequency than other forms of seriou$trauma.
This particular project has been directed at the
developmentof the interior of the occupantcompart'
ment to mitigatesuchinjuries.
To this end we havebeen set two main problems:
l. Aimed at a reduction in the $everity of head
injuries in generalby meansof modified trim and
$tructuralmembers.However,it is recognizedthat
a compromisewill be necessarywith respectto
driver vision and rollover requircments.
2. A reduction in facial injuries due to impact with
the windshieldsurround.
This project is concerned primarily with the
protection of the lower limbs during frontal impacts'
in particularthe knees,femur, hip and pelvis'
As with the previousproject our tlajor coflcern
will be for the front seat occupantsas being those

TRRL. PROJECT A

OBJECTIVES

TO INLLUU

deg/ffi ot st#ring
A. LOW ANGLE COLUMNS to ifip@w
6tJmn @llEose tr imp#i, reducing fdce and chdst injuri€s
B, HIGH ANGLE COLUMNS to rmprove attilude of steering
wheel on rmtract. reduclng lacB 6nd chost iniuries

FI6URE 7
In Europe steering column systems fall into two
main catcgoriest.e.
l. High rake systetns- such as fitted to the British
lryland'Mini'
2. Low rake systems- suchasfitted to sportscars
Although both systemsmeet current legislationfor
analysis has revealed that
impact crashworthfuress,
where injury does occur, the two systemsproduce
different injury patterns. The high rake systems
produce injuries concentratedaround the face and
2-115

upper thorax, with the low rake systemsresultingin
irtjuricsto the lower thoraxand abdornen.
This project will endeavorto dcvelopboth systems
to improve their performancebeyond l.hatwhich has
been achievedby the irrtroductionof currentenergy
absorbingsysterns.
Durirrg the developrnent the systerns will be
evaluatedmainly by meansof sledimpact testsusing
the MIRA/OGLE dummy, modified to measurerib
cage loads and deflections and facial injuries in
additionto the acceleratrons.
For the high rake system developmentwe shall
utilize the British Leyland "Mini" and for the low
rakea MGB sport$.

The next slide (Figure 9) shows, in a simplified
form, a typical progressplan and indicatesthe main
developrnentphascs.Each project begins with an
evaluationof the performanceof current designsin

TYPICAL

PROJECT

PROGRESS PLAN

FIXED SEATS -ADJUSTABLE CONTROLS
FIGURE 9

TR,F.L.PFOJECT 6
A. Boduction

OBJECTIVES

TO INCLUDE

the required impact situation. At the same time
computersimulationtechniqr.res
are utilized to help
deterrnine design pararneters and the effects of
variousmodifications(Figuresl0a, 10b and 10c).
During this initial stage the design, and later,
the manufacture, of the lust phase prototypes

in side intrusion iniurids

B. Fixed safety seats and adiustabt€ clriver contrdlB

FIGURE 8

This particular project is still under negotiation
with the GovernrrrentJt is alliedto the SideIntrusion
Project No. 4, as its ultimate aim is the maximum
protectionof occupantsfrom sideimpacts.
It is recognizedthat in additionto strengthening
the doors and side structurc it rnay be nccessaryto
braceboth sidepanelassenrblies
togetherin orderto
preventtheir overallcollapse.
One approachis to designthis braceas a fixed seat
structure.This conccptoffers other advantages,
such
as the optimum locationof the occupantsrelativeto
the restraintsystem and interior structuretogcther
with thc possibility of olfbring a degreeof arm chair
protectionagainstimpactsand intrusionin general.
To accomrnodatethe differing sizesof the driving
population it will therefore be necessaryto provide
for adjustablehand and foot controls.

FIGURE l0a
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GENERAL
As mentioned previously the projects have been
plannedfor completionwithin 20 to 30 months.
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The special problems associatedwith improved
occupaflt protection in side impactsare well known.
By comparison with frontal impacts, tlte door and
side structure of cars offer only limited space in
which to provide structural strength and energy
absorption.It is also possiblefor the occupant to be
closer to the point of impact than in any other type
of accident,except, perhaps,rollover.It should be
noted that this applicsIargelyto those occupantson
the impact sideof the vehicle,for whom seatbclts are
ineffective. In contrast, a lap and diagonally belted
occupant on the far side liom impact is fairly well
protccted, and tlte universalwcarirtg of scat belts
would eff'ectan important reduction in injuries from
sideimpacts.
ln terms of overall statistics,Figure I showsthat
side impacts constitute almost 30% of all injury.
producing accidentsr and Figure 2 showsthat rnore
than half of theseare vehicle to vehicleimpacts.2It
can also be seenfrom this figure that the breakdown
of latal and serious injuries is very similar to the
breakdown of accidents.Tltc grcatestpoterrtialgain,
thereftrre, lies in reducing thc effects of car to car
impacts.This approachis also the most cost effective,
since it is even more difficult to mitigate the effects
of truck and fixed object impacts.
AND
S I D ES T I F F N E S S
I N T E R I O RP A D D I N G
Occupant protection in side impactsis dependent
on both the form of restraint employcd artd the
vehicle structural strength. For the occupanton the
impact side, the short distancebetweenoccupantand
impact renders ineffective most of the systems
currently usedfor protection in tiontal impacts.Seat
belts cannot offer enoughlateralrestraintto headand
torso, arrd current air bag systemsare too slow, both
in sensingthe impact and inflating the bag.The most
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FIGUEE2
effective type of restraint is therefore a form of
energy absorbing padding, which, while technically
possible,has the disadvantage
of permanentlytaking
up spaceinside the car. This spacemay have to be
paid for in reducedoccupantcomfort. The alternative
is an undesirableincreaseitt tlte overallwidths of cars

on our already crowded roads. Exactly how much
space will hc required is at this stage uncertain,
becauseof limitcd hutttan tolcrance data on side
irnpacts.Americanstudieshaveindicatcdthat lateral
tolerancelimits may be ntuchlower than longitudinal
ones.
The str'ucturalrequirementsare even more difficult to accuratelydefine. While strengtheningthe
vehiclc siclernay seemto be an obviouschoice,it can
be over'r'ated. As a general trend it is clearly
advantageous,but in those caseswhere the vehicle
slidesbodily into a fixed objcct, the increasedside
strenglhbringsno bcnellt, and can in sotncinslances
be harrnful in increasingthe decelerationsof the
undeformedparts of the vehicle.In caseswhere a
vehicleis hit fair and squarein the side,as in Figure
3, the bullet crarinitially penetratesthe targetcar at
the impact velocity,but the strengthand inertia of
the targetcar graduallyslowit down until a commen
velocity is reached.l)uring this phase,the deforrning
side of the target car is effectively tnoving towards
the occupantsat the specdof the hullet car. The
stilfeningis to reducethe time and
effect of increased
penetration which occur ptior to common velocity.
This in turn will reduce the velocity of irnpact of an
occupantwith the interior if it occursat this stage.
However, no amount of stiffeningwill reduce the
coffrmon velocity, and the impact velocity of an
can never be very much lower
unrestrainedpassenger
than this velocity.
The imporlant point is that side strengthshould
really be considered in conjunction with energy
absorbingpadding if optimurn protection is to be
given in rcally severeinrpacts.Prcsentel'lbrts should
continue to be directedat doors, locks and hinges,
which, although they rnay deform, do not actually
fail. This can go a long way to reducingdangerous
the tendcncyfor carsto
intrusionsand to increasing
glanceapart in the lnore acuteanglesof impact.It is
of occupant
also a vitul stepin reducingtlie inc:idence
ejection.
M A S SA N D A G G R E $ S I V I T Y
Both mass and aggressivityare functions of vehicle
the effccts of
size ancl design, and to investig_ate
mixing the extretnes,a trio of 90" vehicleto vehicle
side impacts was carried out usiltg Escortsand Mark
IV's. Thesetestsarc referredto later in this report,
drawn with respect
but one of thc chief conclusions
to theseparticularvehicleswasthat undersideimpact
conditions,it is safer to be in a Mark IV hit by an
Escort than in an Escort hit by a Mark IV. This is
due not only to the greatermassof the Mark IV, but
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FIGUBE 3

also to the strengthof its center door pillar and the
greaterdistancebetween the occupant and the initial
impact. Nor is the Mark IV as dattgerousa bullet car
as rnight be expected.Its largeflat front provedto be
an eff'ective load spreader; and it produced less
penetration when impacting an Escort than was
producedby anotherEscort.
As a target car, the large car is safer only if its
higher mass is effectively utilized for structural
strength. The light car calt be made to provide
adequateprotection, but in impactsbetweenvehicles
of differing masses,the secondaryimpact velocities
are highcr fbr the occupantsof the lighter car, thus
increasingthe design problernof providing adequate
energyabsorptionin the spaceavailable'
It is dii'ficult to generalizeon the effects on side
impacts of the high rrnpact bumpers which are
legislatedin America- While they may improve load
spreadingin a 90" impact, this benefit may well be
cancclled out by the increasedstructural stitfness
which is requiredto sustaina 5 or l0 mph impact.
Thcir effect in angled impacts will be even more
acute, artd tlte opener effect of a reinforced bumper
corner very difficult to resist.There is no doubt that
some of the designtrends which made vehiclessafer
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for their own occupants can make them more
dangerousto other road uscrs,and especiallyto other
vehiclesnot built to the sanresafetvstandards.

T E S TP R O C E D U R E S
SAE ContouredMobileBarrier
One of the earliestproposalsfor a standardized
sideimpact tcst involvedthe mobilc barriershownin
Figure 4. Fronr any angle, this is a very aggressive
piece of equipment,and when usedat 45u liom the
front, the curved-underlower eclgc,and the almost
infinitely stiff corners,combinerlto take it over the
door sill and through the door in a highly e1'fective
and unrealisticfashion,

FIGURE 5
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FIGURE4

Vehicleto VehicleAngled lmpactr
Far more realistic,but still severe,is the vehicleto
vehicle impact, and Figure 5 showsthe set up for a
45o from the fiont impact. Figurc 6 showsthe results
of such an impacl at 50 km/h on an Escort, while
Figure 7 shows the results of a slower speed (33
km/h) impacton a Capri.FigureI showstlie resultof
reducing the impact angle to 20" for a 50 km/h
impact on a Capri. The effect of reducingcither the
angleof impact or the speedis to considerablyreduce
the vehicledamagecauscd.
Approximately 30o/oof side impacts are between
vehicleswhose directionsintersectat anglesbetween
0o and 70o from thc {ront.3 Unfortunate-ly,suchdata
are incomplete,unlessthc velocitiesof both vehicles
are known in order to determinelhc true direction of
the impact forces.In practice,it is likely that the
proportion of actual impacts from the front is more
than 30%.
Figure 9 shows some occupant head acceleration
data from a 50 km/h 45o vehicleto vehicleimpact
using standard Mark II Cortinas. As mentioned
earlier in this paper, restrainedoccupantson the far
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side from impact are relativelysafe,which is demon,
stratedby the lower levelsof acceleration.
Vehicleto Vehicleg0o lmpactt

l

The 90" impacthas a nurnberof advantages
frorn
the analyticalpoint of view, especiallyin the reduction of rotationaleffects,lt is also a represenlalive
casein that about half of all side impactsoccur a[
arounclthis angte.3With current vehicles,however,
the preciseangleis lesscriticaltlran thc precisepoint
of impact. In thc worst case,thc lront sidernembers
of a small car may fit neatly bctweenthe lront and
centerpillarsof sornelarge,or two door,vchicles.
T h e E s c o r t / M l r k I V t e s l sh a v eh e e nr e l ' c r r c dt o
earlier,and includedEscort ilto Escort,Escorl into
M a r k t V , a n d M a r k I V i n t o E s c o r tF
. i g u r e sl 0 a n d I I
i l l u s t r a t et h e r c s u l t so f t h e s el a t t c r t w o t e s t s .A l l t h e
t€stswere90' side inrpactsat 50 krn/h.'fhe cvidence
of the dummy hcadaccelerorne
tcr-sindicatedthat the
impact sidefront occupantwas unlikelyto survivcin
the Escort,but would do so in thc Mark tV.

FIGURE I.'

made into the use of a static crush rig of the type
shown in Figure 12. This type oi rig has many
advantagesovcr othcr fonns of dynamic and vehicle
to vchiclc lcstsin that it is inherentlymore controllable, rnore repeatableand easierto perform. The
main criticismis that it does not directly represent
actual crashconditions.Our work showed,howevsl,
that the resultsof this test correlatedwell with both
vehiclcto vehiclecrashtestsand realworld accidents.
At the sametirne, they yieldedvaluableinformation
on the sequerrceand nature of door and pillar
distortionand lailuresofhingesand locks.
In effect, it is not a sirrrulationof'a lixed pole
impact, but rather of an impact from the cornerof a
very stiff and aggressivevehiclrr.While there is no
completesubstitutefor vehicleto vehiclcimpacts,the
static crushtest is a vaLralrlcdcvelopmenttool which
is not subject to the wide rarrge of results scatter
found in vehicleto vehicletests.
Flat FacedMobile Barrior

StaticCrush
At the same time as these vehicle to vehicle
impacts were being carriedout, investigations
were

Probably becauseof criticism of the contoured
SAE barrier, severallater proposalshave favored flat
faced barriers.An early proposalfbr testingfuel tank
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The face of the barrier is so large that the vehicle
side strength is not at all critical. The occupants'
headson the impact sidc arc likely to slrike the side
pillars or even thc face of the barrier. The critical
aspectsare thereforethe thicknessof the door, the
of any interior paddingand the positiorreffectiveness
This lattcr
ing of sidepillarsrelativeto tlie ()ccupirnts.
effect is quite arbitraryas a positionwhich is correct
for 90" irnpactcould be equally wrorrgfor an angleof
80" or 100".

FIGUNE 12

integrity in a side impact at 25 km/h is shown in
Figure 13. ln practice, this is by no meansa severe
test. A more recentproposalis for the evenlargerflat
face required by FMVSS 208. Figure 14 shows this
barrier. It is hard to seewhat this test represents,a$
the percentageof injuries causedby vehiclessliding
bodily sidewaysto impact a flat rigid structure at
exactly 90o must be extremely small. It has to be
considered,therefore, as purely an attempt to assess
the protection given to the occupant againstsecondary impact with the insideof the car.

Pole lmpact
This test basically representsan impact in which
the vehicle slidessidewaysinto a fixed pole, althouglt
similar results can be obtaincd usittg a statiotrary
vehicle,and a polc mounted on a mobile barrier,as in
Figure 15. This type of test ltas featured in several
proposals associatedwith expcrimcntal saf-etyve'
hicles,and undoubtedlymuch oI the reasonfor this
emphasisis the extreme difficulty of protecting an
occupantimmediatelynext to the impact,andin the
path ol'the intrusion.

m , m

FIGUNE I3

FIGURE 14
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However, its frequency of occurrencea$ a source
of seriousand fatal injuries is low. Only 20% of side
impacts involve lixed objects, and clearly not all of
thcse are pole shaped. Furthermore, becausethe
number of these accidentsis small, there is virtually
no inlirrmation ort speedsol inrpact,on which to base
a realistictest.
The pole impact can be the hardestof all tests in
which to provide protection for the occLlpantnext to
thc point of impact. In view of its sevetity and
relativelylow incidence,a better way of tacklingit is
through improved design and siting of the roadside
furniture involved.

coNcLUsroNs
The work discussedin this paper forrns only a
small part of the total effort put into safetyby Ford
of Britain. It was selected to re+mphasizethe
problernsassociated
with improvedoccupantprotec.
tion in sideimpacts.
The most fortunate aspect of these problems is
that at leastthe most severecasesare also the least
frequent. While our work shows that significant
improvementscan be made with appropriatereinforccment and interior padding,it is also apparent
that we rnust avoid any tendency to isolate the
varioustypesof accidents.
About half the sideirnpact
accidentsarealsofiontal impactsfor anothercar,and
thc darnageand injury causedis dependenton the
designol' both vchicles.The introductionol'stronger
and more aggressive
liont ends for frontal impacts is
largelydetrirlentalto sideimpactperformance.
To provideprotectionin side impacts,the relative
merits of increasedside strcngth, and increased
interior padding,dependupon the sizeand weightof
the car. Our resultssuggestthat sidestrcngthi$ more
critical for the large car, while interior padding is

critical for the small car. The real problem for the
small car is not strength or weight, but space.
Whateverthe design,spaceis requiredto cushionthe
violent velocity changesproducedby crash condi.
tions, To keep this spuceto a rninimum,we need
more real world accidentdata from which to determine tl'respeedsat which protectiorrshouldbe given.
We rtruslalsoavoid the temptationto bc sidetracked
by severc and irrrpressiveforms of testing, into
directingeffort into unrewardingareas.
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G E N E R A LR E M A R K S
MR. GUSTAV EKBERG,Chlef
VehicleDivision
SwedishBoad SafetyOffice

Mr. Secretary
Iadies and Gentlemen,
As I mentionedyesterdaySwedenhas decidedto
"Steerability during emerstart a researchproject,
gency breaking," that we believe wrll be a valuable
contribution to the work on safer vehicles. The
reason$for our choice of researchobject are several
but I would like to mentiontwo of them.
Firstly, the climate conditions during Autumn,
Winter and Spring are very variablein our country
with frequerrt cltangesbetween day road surfaces
with good friction and snow and ice with slippery
indicatcthat
road surface.Our accidentinvestigations
a large portion of road accidentscan be relatedto
skllding causedby inadequateor carelessuse of the
vehicle'sbrakes.We thereforehave reasonto believe
that sorne accidentscould be avoidedif vehiclesare
equipped with brake systemsthat would prevent
locking of the wheelsand thus make it possibleto

maintain the steerability of the vehicleduring braking.
Secondly,we are of the opinion that the present
specificationsfor ESV as far as braking is concerned
standards
with performance
shouldbe complemented
on the steerability of vehicles under emergency
braking and requirementsfor testing. It is our
and requirelnent$
intention to proposesuchstandards
workjust $tarted.
on the basisof the research
The costs of the ptoject are e$timatedto 2.6
million Swedishcrowns;equalto about 520,000U.S.
$, They will be equally borne by the government
through the Swedish Board for Technical Develop'
and Volvo Companies.
ment and the Saab-Scania
Mr. Sten Rundkvist who has been appointed
project leader,will now give a technicalpresentation
of the project followed by a presentationby the
Volvo Company on their Experitnental Safety
Vehicle; called VESC. Mr. Mellde, director of engineering,and Mr. Aasberg,head of analysissection,
will now inform us of the vehicle.
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Mr. Chairman,ladies and Gentlemen,
The SwedishESV program is an invcstigationof
steerabilityduringemergency
braking.Thc programis
in
planning
phase
still the
resultirtgliom the fact that
the mernorandum of undcrstirnding between the
Departmentof Transportation
of the United Statcsof
America arrd the Governrnentof Swedenwas signed
as late as in Marchthis year(slidel). Thc linal rcport
on thc projectwill be issuedin June 1974.

In order to realizethe program a project teamhas
been established(slide 3) with representatives
liorn
the Swedish Governrnent, VOLVO and SAABSCANIA in each of the four different tasksin which
the programhasbeendivided.Oneof the delegates
in
eachgroup hasthe rnainresponsibilityfbr the quality
of work withirrthe availabletinreand cost lirnits.Thc
projcct team is backedup with consultantsto get a$
much knowledgeaspossibleinto the program.

SlruEDISHESV-PROGRAM
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SLIDEI
In Swedena Iargeproportion of car accidentsare
causedby skidding.Due to this fact the objectiveof
our program (slide 2) is Io suggestperlbrmance
standardsin order to achieveaccidentavoidanceby
maintaining steeringcapability during severebraking
conditions.

S L I D E3
The four different tasks are (slide 4)l
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SLIDE4

r
r

Accidentinvestigation
Fickl testing, where wc intend to have performancetestingand statisticaltesting
tnodel
r Sirnulatiorttestingby a tnathernrttical
r Evaluation
The objective of the accident investigation(slide
5) is to find the ntost typical accidentsituations
where steerabilityduring braking would have preof the acci'
vented or diminishctlthe consequences
of
kind
accidents.
proportion
of
this
the
and
dent
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S L I D E5
The investigationis divided in:
r Study ol' policercPorts
r Interviews
r Literature studies
All police reports from car accidentsduring one
year lbr a ccrtain district are studied and all skid
in orderto lind the
accidcntsarespeciallycatcgorized
most frequent situations and, hopefully, also if
would havebeenofhelp.
steeringcapability
With the intcrviewswc itrtend to broaden the
invcstigationto criticalsituationsnot alwaysleading
to an accident.
Frorn the literature study we intend to find the
corrclationwith other countries'expcrietrce.
We intend to use the most typical accident
situation as a base for the field testing to find out
how the anti skid systemcan intprovethe chancesto
avoid an ascident.
The field tcstilrgis, as alreadymentioned,divided
The lirst is the perfbrmancetests
into two categories.
(slide 6), where three, hopefully four, different
typical European2000 pound classsedans,equipped
with anli skicl rleviccson all four whccls,will be
betweenbraking
tested1o investigatcthe relationship
and steeringcapability(relationshipbetweendeceleration and lateralacceleration).
This will be donc under different condition$ to
find the irrfluenceof specificparallletets for cxample:
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SL'DE6
r velocity
r friction coefficient(concrete,ice, skid pad)
r vehicletype (rear-and front-wheeldriven)
r load condition (normal and maximum)
The measuringclevicewrll be a platform stabilized
longitudinaldccelera'
in roll and yaw and rneasurittg
yaw velocity. Those
and
tion, lateral acceleration
and stored itt a
tapc'recorded
measurcdvaluesare
processing.
for
luture
data
cornputermemory
Exactly which test procedurewe are going to use
is not yet tinally decided,sinceit will be dependent
Thc procedurc,howon the accidentinvestigation.
well defined to make
and
be
reproducible
ever,must
with the Inathematiresults
thc
possible
compare
to
it
cal sirnulation.
The secondgroup of field testing is the statistical
tests(slide 7), where the objcctive is to firtd out how
an avcragedriver behavesin an unexpectedsituation,
and further to determitrethe advantageto the average
driver usingan anti skid systemin a criticalsituation.
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S L I D E7
We intend to investigatethis by meansof a special
track, sirnulatingthe most frequent skiddingaccident
situation,where an obstaclesuddenlywill appear'A
number of statistically selectedpeople are going to
use the track to gel familiarity with the car' and then
suddenlybe faccd with the obstacle.Theregistration
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facilitieswill be a minimum so as not to confusethe
driver,and the mairrinterestis the final positionand
headirrgof thc car.
The sirlulation testingby a rrrathematical
rnoclcl
has as objective (slide 8) to cornplcmcnt the licld
testsand make a systematical
investigation
of typical
anti skid prrarneters.

SIMULATIONTESTING
8Y A MATHEMATICAL MODET

As the statjsticaltests are very time_ and cost
consuming,driver bchaviorregistcred
duringthe field
t e s t sw i l i b c o f g r e a th e l p t o s i m u l a t en c w a c c i d e n t
situations.
Whcn the results from the different actlvrties
described are available,the most difficult task
rcnlains,rrarnelyto evaluatethe results(slidcg)
and
lo prove thc' bruefits oi an arrti skid systcnr
which
enablcsstecrabilitydrrringseverebrakirrg.Iftherc
are
bencfits, then performancestandardswill be sug_
gestedand test proccdures
will be recomrnenderL.
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S L I D EB
For the simulation a hybrid systemwill be used,
and it consistsof an analog cornputer with 30
integrators and a digital cornputer with a core
memoryof 16,000words,eachl6 bit.
The vehiclcnroclelis plannecllo be sirnulated
with
l4 degreesof fieedom.Thc functionsdescribirrg
the
forcesbetweentire arrdsurfacearegoingto be stored
in the digital cornputc'rwhile the vehicle dyrramics
principallyaredealtwith in the analogcornputer.
Wherr the mathematicalnrodelis verified through
comparisonwith resultsfrom the practicalfield tests,
the performance testing will be sirnulated wherc
practical tests are difTicult to accomplish.This is
especiallyrclevantto the systernatical
investigationof
thc influenceol'cliffcrentanti skid pararneteri.
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OBJECTIYE:
r TOPNOYE
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SLIDE
9
This is a very conclcrrsedprcsentation of the
SwedishESV program.As alreadystated,we arestill
in the planrringphasc,coopcrationhasbeendiscussed
with the Llnited Kingcionr tnd France ancl we are
opcn for any suggcstiorrs.
We have the usual difflculties irr squeezingthe prograrninto the frarrre
of
budget and schedule,but nevertheless
we are con.
vinced that we will carry eut the programsuccess_
fully.
Thankyou.
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Mr. Secretary
ladies and Gentlemen,
It is a pleasurefor us and the Volvo Corporation
to bc ablc to attend this rneetingand to presentto
you our ExperimentalSafetyCar.
As you may know, this car is not a fonnal
contribution to thc official ESV prograln. flqyyeverr
the objcctives(to irnprr-rvc
traffic safety)are the silllte
tltc
requircrrrents
on
this
and
car are similarin many
respcctsto thosesetfor the ESV.
As car rnanufacturers,
it is our taskto produceand
vehicles
public
to
the
sell
on cornpetitivetcrnrswith
all crthercar producersnot only at this tirne,but also
in the tlture. Tltus our cars must provideVehicle
Safety, Environlnental Protection as well as what I
want to call OverallEconorny.This rncansthat even
if the saf'cty and thc environrnentalprotection
requirementsthat rnust be built into the vehiclcure
high, the car musl bc sLritable
frlr rnassproductionto
really improve trallic sai'ety. This aspect of an
ExperimenlalSafety Vchiclc has been an important
consideration fur our ExperirnentalSaf'ety Car,
becausewe are of the opinion that nrunyof the ESV
requirenrentswill become standardsI'or production
vehicles in the coming years, perhaps somewhat

SLIDE I

modified in prornulgationbut of essencein design
philosophy.Our vehiclesafetytradition alsocallsfor
a continuousextensionof our engineering
skills in
this field irr order to be able to take an activepart in
futurc rulcrnakingprocedureswith our own devel.
oped knowledgc. For lhese reusons,we have also
expandedr,rursal'etyarrd cnvironrnentalactivities,to
be responsive
to the pace-setting
U.S.market.
This constitutesour main philosophybehindthe
Volvo ExpcrimentalSal'etyCar ur VESC,aswe callit
and I am now going to giveyou sornedetailsof the
developmentwork with this vehicle.
First of all, we haveperfbrmeda baselineresearch
progralnwith currentproductionvehiclesto be able
to idcntify the prohlemsin high velocity accidents.
This includes accident investigationand analysisas
well as controllcdlaboratorycrashes
at impactspeeds
up to 50 mph againstfixed barrierwith instrumented
dumrnies,pole irnpacts,rearwardrigid harrierimpacts
up to -i0 mph, car to car sidc irlpacts up to 30 mph
angularirnpactsetc. and I want to show you a short
moviefrorn sorneof thosetests,
Film
l. Barriertest at 50 mph
2. I'olc irnpactat the samevelocity
3. Sidcimpact30 rnph
4. Rearimpactinto a rigid barrierat 20 mph, 1820kg
These tests proved the relativecrashworthiness
of
our traditional fundamentaldesignof unitized bodies.
intrusionat sideimpact,
The passenger
cornpartrnent
however, rnust be irnprovcclto keep thc acceleration
lirnits,Also, the
of the passerrgers
within reasonable
steeringwheel subsystemneedsadditionaldesignto
allow for displacementof the head of a dummy
wearing a safety belt, even if this displacement
problem is possiblyrnore pronouncedwith a dummy
than with a driver.
Howcver, our next speakerwill explain this kind
of analysisafter rny presentation.I only want to
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mention another crashworthinessdesign philosophy
wltich seemsimportant to us. Although the front and
rear bumper designrequirementsof the ESV project
may have their merits, our goal remainsto transmit
the impact forces and absorb the collision energy
througha deformationdistanceof sheetmetal.This is
becausesophisticatedhigh energyabsorbingbumper
subsystems
will in our weight classdesignlead to such
in vehicleweight and monrentof inertia that
increases
we would face difficulties with safety*elatedengine
perlbmrance requirements and accident avoidatrce
handlingcharacteristics.
For this reason the appearanceof our safety car
after a 50 mph barrierimpact will differ considerably
from that of the recently crashedU.S. ESV.
SLIDE3
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The accident avoidancespecificationsfor VESC
mean no radical changefrom our traditional requirements, exccpt that some advanced concepts of
antiskid systemssuch as nonlocking brakes will be
and
studicd.In addition,new front whcelsuspension
steeringsystemlayout are incorporatedin VESC for
evaluation. Furthermore, there are Ievellingdevices
for the rear axle. l*vel-regulatedheadlampsare also
studied and evaluatcdwithin the VESC project. The
visibility system specificationsgive some irnprovcments over the presentproduction car specilications,
"pop-up"
mainly becauseof the feasibilitystudieson
head restrairlts incorporated in VESC. This will
increasethe rearward unobstructedview under normal driving cortditions.
Built into the cars for evaluationare also devices
for the proposedemissioncontrol requirementin the
U . S .f o r 1 9 7 4 .
The crashworthinessdesign goals for the VESC
have been formulated as systemrequfuements
for the
following set of impactsor simulatedaccidents.
At a frontal impact into a rigid barrier at l0 mph
and at a rear end impact into a rigid barrierat 5 mph
no damage shall occur to the car. The same is the
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case, at l0 mph, with a moving barrier of equal
weigtrt to that of the car.
For impacts at higher velocities, design specifications have been lbrmulated as occupant compartment intrusion limitations with the requirementsthat
all four doors shall be operable.Additionally, there
are limits for the accelerationsof the dummies.The
intrusion limits are set at 3 inches,except for side
impactswhere 4 inchesare acceptable.The resultant
accelerationlimits for the dunrmicsare set at 60 g for
the chest and 80 g lbr tlte head. lt is also required
that the mcasurcmentsof these values are tttade
accordingto the ofTicialESV specilications.
The impact to be perfbrmed accordingto these
requirementsare head{n impact into a rigid barrier
at 50 mph and into a rigid pole at the sarnevelucity.

SLIDE4
Impact into a 45o rigid barrier at 30 mph is also
specilied.
The rear end crashworthinessof the vehicle shall
be evaluatedat a 50 mph straightimpactwith a rigid

mph. The intrusion in the drop test shallflot exceed3
inchesand in the rollover test the occupantsshall
remain within the occupantcompartmcnt.This last
test may be omitted if a test method which gives
repeatable
resultcannotbe developed.

SLIDE5
moving barrier of a weight equal to that of the vehicle
itself.
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SLIDE6
The side impact crashworthinessof the vehicle
shall be evaluatedby two impacts.One in a normal,
front to sidc,vehicleto vehicleirnpactat 30 mph and
thc seconds vehicle side to rigid pole impact at 15
mph.

I also want to emphasizethat these designgoals
for VESC, which in many respectsare similar to the
as
may be subjectto changes
U.S, ESV requirements,
our evaluationtestsproceed.
The development work, according to the goals
previouslymentioned,has now proceededso far that
and
today two completevehicleshavebeenassembled
presenied to the public as Volvo's proposals for
saf'etycars.
Bt:th vehicleshave the same exterior appearance
but thc interior safetysystemsarevery diflerent. The
total vehiclelength is 5,220 mm, the overallheight is
1480 mm, the width 1820, the wheelbaseis ?,700,
treadwidthin the front is 1465, and in the rear it is
1438 mm. The curb weight today is 1450 kg or
approximately3200 lb"

SLIDE9
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To evaluateroof strength two testsare schedrrled,
one in the form of a drop test from a height of 8 feet,
and the other in the form of a rollover test at 70

The frontal downward view angle is 8.5o and the
upward forwartl view angle is 23.51 The latter view
angle is slightly obstructed by a normal rearview
inside mirror. This mirror givesa downwardrearview
angle of 5.5" and an upward rearviewangleof 1.5?
There is a rearward horizontal field angle of 24"
2-131

through the mirror in the car, which has airbag
restraint systemsfor the protection of' the occupants
in the frontal and in the rear end impact modes.
In our second vehicle, an advanceddesign of a
3-point belt system is the main restraint systemfor
the front seat occupantsand the feasibilityis studied
of extensive padding as forward impact restraints
systemfor the rear passengers.

$llrtrf $Tttt:td* qtl$0iltt
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SLIDEIO
Both vehicleshave the fuel tank located over the
rear axle, The fuel tanks have a capacity of 80 liters,
including l0liters as fuel expansionchamber'
Furthermore. both vehicles have electronically
controlled fuel injection enginesofour standardsize,
with a cubic volume which is ? Iiters and a stroke
length of 80 mm that gives an output power of
approximately8l kW or ll0 SAE hp. Automatic
transmissionis providedin one of our vehicles.
(More detail of the vehicleswill be given else'
where).
To assessthe accident avoidancedata for these
vehicles in objective terms, a comparisonhas been
made with the requirementsformulated in the U.S.
ESV contracts.Simulation of the handling characteristics has been performed accordirtg to the same
requirements.These simulationsshow that most of
the requirementsarc fulfilled by the vehicles.The
steady'stateyaw responsewith power steeringfalls
outside the limits of the ESV requirements,and has
been deliberately chosento obtain a better dynamic
steering response.The validation of simulated han'
dling resultsis scheduledfor the nearfuture'
Testing and evaluationof vehicle crashworthiness
and occupant protection systemsare scheduledfor
the coming severalyears,during which a seriesof ten
vehiclesor bodies will be assembledand tested.The
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crashworthinesstheories,design solutions and probIems of interestwill be presentedby our next speaker
and I want to end my presentation with some
concludingremark$.
Theseare:
I am convincedthat the severalESV projects will
promote vehicle safety all over the world and that
such vehicle qualities will be ever more based on
It is alsomy convictionthat
objectivemeasurements.
the publicity as such, nowadays devoted to traffic
safety, will encouragethe public to take an active
part in the debate regarding these urgent safety
nultters.
I also want to expressmy hope that the schedules
for legal actions in different countriesin this respect
will be coordinatedas much as possible,both in time
and requirements,so that the automotiveengineering
resourcesfor theseand other important development
activitiesmay be usedeffectively.Thus the final price
the consumer will have to pay for these vehicle
qualities will be acceptedby an increasedmotoring
puhlic.
illf
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Thank you, ladiesand gentlemen!
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Mr. Secretary,
andGentlemen,
l,adies
Before this qualified audience,familiar with the
problerns involved in design of experimentalsafety
cars,suchaskeepingacceptable
the high lbrcesacting
on occuparlts
in impactsat 50 mph,I am not goingto
talk about the importance of having the largest
possibledeformation distance.Neither do I want to
talk about securing the occupants as rapidly as
possibleat the beginningof the crash.Instead,I
would like to talk about the reasoningbehind our
current choicesfor some of the subsystemdesignin
the Volvo experimentalsafetycar.
Wren the deformation distancehas been decided
upon (slide l) in view of what will be possiblefor an
interior safety systemIo handle (slide 2) considering
l) the occupant kinetic energy, 2) amount of
momentum and 3) human toleranceto impact forces
and internalenergyabsorption,one will haveto selcct
a suitable decelerationpulse for the occupant comparlmeIlt,

sLtoE 2
acceleration$are measured on a test dummy, as
mentioned by the precedingspeaker.There is an
imprr.rved3-point slip loint belt systentfor the front
seat occupants(slide 3), and a combinationof a lap
belt systemand paddirrglbr thc rear seatoccupants
(slide a) in one of or.rrvehicles.Another vehiclehasa
completc airbag restraitltsystenrfbr the tiont and
back seat occupantsel'l'cctive
in both front and rcar
impacts.
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SLIDE

For the headon barrier impact it is our intention
to provide occupant protection within ESV accelcration limits for different parts of the body. These

Thesespecificationsfor the interior systernsdetermined the choice of the dcsiredvchicle acceleration
pulseaswell as the overalldclbrmation distance.
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SLIDE6

SLIDE 4

Wc considcredthe (in somerespect)contradictory
resultsfroln l) the crashsimulationsof an occupant
restrainedby belt systelnsmadeby Rcnnekerand 2)
the sled test rescarchperfbrmedby Stapp and his
about ?0 Yearsagocolleagucs
Although largcr utility could be expectedfrom a
high accelcrationat the beginnrrrgof the impact as
accclerati(ln
occupant
measuredby the rirtio tll' the
pcnk and vehicledelbrmationdistntrce the dcsired
ride-clown of a rearward facing child seat, pressed
against the dashboard was decisive argument for
selcctinga ramp starl accelerationpulsc.This pulse
Ievelsoff at 25 g as desigrtgoal fLrr the occupant
in the 50 mph irnpact.This
conlpartmentacceleration
forrn of acccleration is designcd into the vehicle
accordingto the distancesseenin slidc5 utilizingthe
'l'he
estimated
concept of a diving engine(slide 6).
at
50 rnph
compartnteut
risc titne of the
acceleration
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is 20 ms. This is a rate of onsetof 1250 g's'whichis
"permissible"
slightly higher ttranthc roughly 800 g's
accordingto the Stappfindings.However,the levelto
be reached of 25 g is considcrablylower than the
Stapp slert accclerationlevel of 40 g. Therefore it
seerns possible to manage the expected dynamic
responseor overshootof the human body in the belt
restraint system to survivablevalucs,especiallyif an
advanced belt systetn with rapid tension device is
incorporatedto shorten the occupantacceleration
rise time. or to increasethe apparefltsystem resonance-frequency.
The possibility of levellingoff occupant acceleration with a constantforce devicein the belt has not
been judged feasibleat this time' This is due to the
real world variations in occupant weight, since an
increasein weight over the designedoptimum forcc
for an averageoccupant would mean an increaseilr
forward motion of a heavyoccupant'Sucha conse'
quenceis undesired.
ln this regard,the concept of a fixed seatposition
with moveable controls has also been discarded,
becauscthe ad.iustmentof the seat,accordingto the
height of the occupant,may give a favorablecompensation for the weight of the occupant. A rearward
seat adjustrnent for comfort will shorten the free
clongationlength of the bclt systemwebbingand the
apparent stiffness of the restrairtt system will
increase.
Togetherwith a heavieroccupant,this may constisystem,with an
tute a lumpetl parametermass-spring
resonance
coflstant
more
adjusted
and
autornatically
person
a
taller
Furthermore'
timc.
or
rise
frequency
greater
a
will
obtain
his
seat
backwards
ad.justing
distance for safe displacementinside the vehicle in
the eventof a crash.
'Returning
to the accelerationpulse again,a high
velocity impact energy absorption bumper system
may have merit providingan automaticallyadjustable
levelled square wave accelerationibr any impact
velocity. This may be frrvorablewith a lessaccelera'
tion pulse sensitive restraint system such as the
air-bagsystem,but the estirnatedadded weight and

increasein vehicle moment of inertia may lead to
difficulties lbr transientyaw responseasjudged from
sirnulationsdone with l50 kg ol addedweight front
and rearto VESCat a distanceof 1.5trtetersliorn the
vehiclccenlerol' gravity.
In slide 7 you can s€e how the transient yaw
responsecurve for the simulated case purtly falls
outsidethe ESV-specification
of acceptablelimits,
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Before returning Io our philosophy for the bclt
system,I want to add that the airbagsystemis built
up with knee restraintsin the form of padding for
surfacepressuredistribution and energy absorption.
The padding also is the transmittingelement for
fernur load forces to a sheet metal backplatewhich
carriestheseforcesto the vehicle.
The static force deformation dia$am for our
material is seen in slides 8a and 8b. The material is
loadod with the flat end of a cylinder of 50 mm
diameter and with a total test specimenthickness
equal to l0 cm.

Such material has been used successfullyin our
advancedengineeringwith airbagsystemsat 30 rnph
barrierimpactson kneeimpactloads.
The use of bulky padding (slide 9) material as
restraintsystemfor thc forward moving chesthas also
been tested.We have pcrlormed tests at 30 mph,
using the padding rnentionedabove, as well as a

G
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chosen with regard to the low velocity impact
accclcration level designed for the front bumper
subsystem.A disappcaringsteering wheel at thcse
impactvelocitiesis not desired.
During thc collapseof the steeringwheel, torque
transmissionwill not be impairedbecauseof splines
will
in the shaft. Thus an accidentaldisappearance
control.
not imposea losso1'steering
This kind of systemwill of coursenot be suitable
with vtlluntary wearing of seat belts, since an
unbelted driver may have very little energy absorption liom the sl.ccringcolumn in caseof an intpact.
Usually he will haveto absorb most of the energyby
his own chest as the steeringwheelforward motion is
stopped at the dashboardafter 150 mnr of travel.
This system is chosen,howevet, togcther with our
"selfbuckling" 3-point slip'joint belt systemand may
be lifesavingif the belt systemis not retrdereduseless
by the driver.
Our design philosophy for other kinds of impacts
but with
has been sintilarto the one just described,
]i'L{,$ regard to the time available today I will only
[i'l:,,
SLIDE1O
emphasizecertainof our conclusions.The sideimpact
protection seernsus to be the most difficult task to
accomplishif we are to keep the width of the vehicles
To circumverrtthis problem through improvement
within conventionallimits. The only solution to thi$
of the padding or thc dummy, we need further
problem seeln$to be to set upper limits to suchforces
studies to reach a 50 mph irnpact goal with such a
which the front of one vehicle may impressto the
restraintsystemfor rear seatedoccupants'
side of another vehicle. This would probably ensure
Going back to the belt systems,we haveidentified
that the lateralaccelerationof the impactedvelticleis
in our crash tests the problettt of the dumnty head
kept low (slide l2).
impacting the steering wheel during the forward'
downward motion which is associatedwith belt
systernrestraints.We thereforedecidedto explorethe
"disappearirrg"
fdudtr"hm&ht
steeringwhcel (slide I l).
idea of a

lighter material (slide l0). It has been possible in
of thc chcstbelow
thcscteststo kecp the accelcration
6 0 g a t 3 0 r n p h w i t h a c o r l s t a l l tl e v e l o 1 ' l 6 g
accclerationof the sled, but the oscillatoryspine'
mourrted accelerometer rcading has indicated
problenrs.This is becausea nominal designor average
chest acceleration of roughly 40 g shows supcrimposed high as well as low frequency oscillations
which have taken the properly filtcrcd acceleration
peaksup to 60 g for periods approachingthe critical
timit of 3 ms.
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The concept is to releasethe steeringwheel from
its normal Iongitudinalpositionin the car,let it move
forward under the influence of inertia and a spring
force during itnpact, when the accelerationlevel of
the car tneasuredtrear the slcering columrl exceeds
that level where the driver can be expectedto brace
himself with his arms and legs, This level is also
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Such restrictions will create conditions under
which the lateral accelerationof the door and the
occupant on the impact side may be kept at levels
shown as tolerable in the relatively rare scientific
paperspublished on thesematters and known to us.
Our engineeringsolutions firr attenuation of or
resistanceto impact forces, and results from our
studies on occupant protection systems, will be

